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Community Day and Night

Fair at

Holland This Week— September

11,

12,

13,

14

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME NO. FIFTY-TWO.

Sept
OLD VETERAN OF

!

1
i

HOLLAND RETURNS FROM

'

YEARS

after the

hum

is stolen, or

perhaps as we should

say nowadays, locking the garage after the car is
stolen, is the

same kind

of "hindsight”as

coming

in and renting one of our safe deposit boxes after

you have lost a valuable paper.

But

better late than

never. Act now

to prevent future loss.

HOLLAND CITY

STATE BANK
Frfc&dly, Hdpfcl Servlet

/KMp

TO HAVE SEVEN

TO TAKE TO THE

'

WHICH OPENS TODAY

HOLLAND FAIR

SADDLE HORSE EVENTS
AT COMMUNITY FAIR

I

FOR FIFTY HORSES HAVE ALREADY SOME THOROUGHFARES ARE A NEW FEATURE PUT ON FOR
BEEN ENTERED FOR THE
PRACTICALLY IMPASSABLE
THE FIRST TIME THIS YEAR
THREE DAYS’ RACES

Speed Chairman Seth Nlbbellnk and
The Holland Fair will open today
According to. Secretary Arend- and It Is well to know that some high- committee ha^ve something new aside
The old gentleman,Lewie DeKrakfair ways are more safe to take than are from the big race card. There will
Vi
, who
»» ll\S AO
»T V A AAA
er,
is well
m vllv.
me O80V s,, C^AAA
still AA1AII
hun- shorat,the entries to the Holland *****
seven saddle horse events staged
ules me cleaver and saw on the meat
*ae rate these are coming In, will others because of the extensive pavfront of the grandstand and the
block in his market on River Avenue | be t*1® largest In the history of the ing program now In progress.
Three good highways loud from 8th prettieststeppers from any bridle
has just returned from Milwaukee organization.
There will be a great many new street to 16th street, that are in fine path will be brought to Holland.
where he attended the Q. a. R. enthings to see aside from the fair itself. condition,namely River avenue, CenThree beauties are coming from
campment.
The north and east of the grounds tral avenue and College avenue.
Chicago wUh there owners, two from
Lewie has not missed an encampColumbia avenue is In such poor, Grand Rapids, several from Holland
ment in the last forty years and has is now enclosed by a high steel fence
practically been from coast to toast and at intervals large concrete col- condition,having been broken up con- and not a few from other towns.
All the saddle horses will parade
making his annual visit to whatever umns Crowned with globes, hold the stantly because of sewer laying, preparatory to paving, that it really before ^he grandstandbefore the
city might have been designatedfor enclosure Intact.
An addition to the grandstand,a should not be used since the other events open, and later the prise winthe meet.
ners will be exhibited.
The most memorableG. A. R. en- new ticket office and large new band- street* are available.
Some of the events will be childLincoln avenue Is also In wretched
campment took place in Detroit 36 stand on the midway, a baby clinic
years ago. This is the time when the building, and a score of other new condition and should only he taken In rens classes, and three gaiter class for
men and women and fKt gaiter class
large Holland Drum Corps of sixty things In the way of buildings will be case of emergency.
College avenue Is now entirelypav- also for men and women.
pieces took the entire A. C. VanRaalte evident to the fair patron Immediate*
There will also be a grand chamed up to 16th street and it seems
Post of this city together with the ly.
Electric lights have been placed
thfU the 3 avenues will he ample to pion exhibition and a Jump.ng class.
Custer Post of six hundred from
Fancy stunts to be nulled off will
erywhere for the night lair and aisj take care of the travel during the
Grand Rapids.
This it was said was the largest en- the approaches to the fair ground*, fair without using the other two prac- be men standingIn saddle while the
horse Is cantering.
campment ever held lui the reason have been suppliedwith lights. A tically Impassable streets.
This Is one of the many side Issues
that Detroit was centrally located. large stage 76x75 feet contains 30
that Is to be seen at the Community
Lewie De Kraker was also present at 200candlepower lights to be used a. HOLLAND INTERURBAN
Fair and many of Holland equestrians
night when the 12 large special 'atthis gathering.
CHANGES TIME TOMORROW
among them many pretty lauies, will
This year he took with him two tractions are being staged. These atSEPTEMBER
12TH
be found In the lineup.
grandchildren,the Misses Kathrvn tractions are also being staged In the
Fair opens today and will close on
Holland Interurban goes on fall
and Dora De Kraker and he was afternoon as well as at night. ReFriday night of this week.
further accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. member too a large display of flr»- schedule beginning September 12.
The Saugatuck service will be cut
works will be put on every evening
John Wise of River avenue.
to three trains a day. which leave
Mrs. T. A. Boot pn.st president of after the special attractions.
ON
A big special additional attraction Holland at 7:55 a. m., 1;55 p. m., and
the State Department of the Womens'
hove Into Holland late Saturday at 6 p. m.
TO IONIA
Relief Corps and Mrs. Clara Elfer
The early trains to Macatawa are
dink delegate from the local Worn- night on thirty cars constituting an
also <aken off. ' The first train west
an’. ' Relief Corps
Corp. were al.o 1. th, .ntlre circu. ;'"alr"gtna'KV"ey^,ro1;;
an’s
In the morning leaves Holland at STEALS TICK FTPS FROM HOLLAND
Surely with
“Garden City."
INTERURBAN OFFICE
which
was
not
expected,
the
fair this 6:46 a. m.
The entire delegation returned
The last train to Macatawa at night
year will be congested with concesSaturday night.
Peter Pelon, aged 20, who was on
Is 10:35 p. m .and the last train from
slonlsts.
parole from Ionia pri*pn where he
Fisher s wonderful orchestra from Macatawa to Holland Is 11 p. m.
GRAND RAPIDS COUPLE
There will be no change In the ser- was sent up sometime ago oh another
Kalamazoo Is already here, and wit*
WALK TO HOLLAND AND
the American Legion band, of Hoi- vice between Holland and Grand Rap charge, violated his parole and will
SURROUNDING COUNTRY land, the Ottawa Band of Zeeland, Ids at present.
have to go back to servo out his sentence.
and the big circus band added to the
Pelon went to the Holland InterMr. and Mrs. Fred Ten Hoor of rest of the music, the Community fair
urban office at 6:45 Monday morning
Grand Rapids are hikers from way will be a tuneful exhibition.
SQUIRRELS
INJURIOUS
and when the agent was not looking
back. Recently Instead of using the
All the departmentssuch as cattle,
he stuck his hand through the ticket
automobilethey walked to Allegan, sheep, horticultural and such entries
TO BIRD LIFE, IS
window and took two Holland-Grand
then to Saugatuck. from Saugatuck ns are commonly seen at all fairs are
Rapids and return tickets out of the
to Black Lake and Holland and from well filled in all departments, and the
,
Holland to Port Sheldon, from Port school exhibit In the educational HOLLAND THAI* SHOOT CLUB
It was discoveredthat Pelon wag
GETS LETTER TELLING OF
Sheldon to Grand Haven and from building will also be an attraction
hanging around the Intefurban office
THESE LITTLE DEGrand Haven to Grand Rapids- by worth
attempting to sell the tickets at a
STROYERS
The race card, speed chairman Seth
way of Coopersville.
reduced rate, claiming that he had
On another occasion they made the Nlbbellnkstates,will be the best evchanged his mind about going to
trip from Allegan along the river to er. Early this morning nearly 60
Holland's par ks are filled with the Grand Rapids and wished to dlfpose
New Richmond and so on following horses had been entered and more ague, graceful iruie red squirrel We
of them.
the river’s bends to Saugatuck. The are
teed them nuts and llko lo see them
The agent becoming suspicious
trip took six days and the hiking
All that repMlns to make the fait
ttouui lui' : wit; tv- piCvU.
speedometer shower 22 miles a day a financial sUOTess is the weather.. esque adjunct to our nature spo.s checked up on his rack, found two
tickets missing' and ho notified th*
Bofh Mr. and Mrs. Ten Hoor each
A fair without good weather means wnnin the city Umfth.
police. Chief Van Ry had Pelon
carry their pack for camping.
failure, and the weathermanhas
Few In Holland know however,that
Mr. Ten Hoor carries with him a promised steadier weather this week the red squirrel is a destroyer of biru brought to hla office where ihe man
1-'
made a confession and the Ionia aupainter’s outfit and does pictures than has been the case during the last life.
thorities were notified to take Pelon
whenever he sees a beautlfuljiany.
The Holland Trap tihoot club ha*
Thrace program follows below;— received a letter tfom E. R. Galvin, back.
scape worth
^ *
The man's former offense was forWednesday Sept. 12
uuector of sales oi me Dui’ont Bow gery.
.o.oa
.............
Purse
$300.00
saugatuck"
uer company telling wnat destruction
me red squirrel really brings about
TRIAL
Thursday, Sept. 13
quoting the best of authority from at FORMER HOLLAND MAN
•’•15 Pace .........................
Purse $300.00 east a dozen naturalistsincluding
GOES TO NEW CHARGE
pace ..........................
Purse $300.00 several government wen.
Rev. John A. Van Dyke, pastor of
Friday, Sept. 14
It is hard to believe that these little the Nifith Reformed church of Grand
EXAMINATION
FRED 2:25 Pace ..........................Purse $300.00 creaturesloved by everyone whtm Rapids, has resigned his pastorate tb
RILL JUDGE BINDS HIM OYER
2.22 Trot ...............- ......... Purse $300.00 seen in tho park, are inveterate de answer a call to the. Oakdale Park
. TO CIRCUIT COURT
siroytrs of eggs and young ol useful Reformed church. Mr. Van Dyk came
birds and spends muen ot nls time in to Grand Rapids from Lodi, N. J„
Fred Rill, the Saugatuck resorter,
searching out nests among me trees five years ago. He Is a native of
of Chicago, must stand trial at the
Much however are his habits and nat North Holland and a graduate of
DOVE
October term of the Allegan circuit
Hope College.
urallsts and sportsmen class him
court on the charge of manslaughter
It Is announced that Rev. Gradus
one of the most vicious of all game
FINE
In connection with the drowning Sundestroying animals. In many places Vander Linden of Jamestown has acday, July 29. of Miss Erma Orta of
cepted a call to the pulpit of the 7th
has been declared on him
A homing pigeon belonging to E. war
Woodville, 111. Rill was bound over
sportsmen who are particularly In Reformed church of Grand Rapids.
C.
Irwin
of
Spring
Luke,
recently
for hearing Oct. 8 at the conclusion
terested In ridding their neighborhood He will succeed Rev. A. J. Van Lumof his examination Monday in Jus- made a record flight from Ottawa of “vermin,” as the birds and animals mel, who died several months ago
ebunty
to
Stratford,
Ont.,
Its
original
tice Brady’s court. He was again
are called which prey on useful spe
released under $4,000 bail supplied by home, after having been In capitlvtty cies. A great amount of evidence
THREE MONTHS IN COLLEGE
over
six
months.
Last
February,
Mr.
his stepfather, Alexander Seheschel.
has been collected against the red
$27.21 BACK IN 1HSB
Although it was expected the ex- Irwin purchaseda young pair of hom- squirrel showing that his depredaAll expenses In college for threis
aminationwould require two days, ing pigeons from E. Banks In Strat- tions arc such as to make It necessary months of $27.21! In 1839, not 1923.
only three of the 20 witnesses sub- ford, Ontario. Mr. Irwin keeps racing to keep down his number if Insect!
Tuition was $12, room rent was $3,
poenaed were called to the stand, and stock and Is a breeder ol prize win- vorous birds are to be allowed
and everything else In proportion.
the hearing was completed about the ning racers.
and help out In their usef jl
Just what It cost was shown In a
The Spring Lake man kept the flourish
mldde of the afternoon. Those who
work.
document unearthed In the home of
birds
confined
in
his
lofts
until
on
took the stand were the defendant,
The late John Burroughs wrote
Dr. John Hunt here. Dr. Hunt enhimself and the ottier ouvlvors of the August 19 when he left them out for the red squirrel;“Nearly all the birds tered Brown College In 1839, and for
a
tty
thinking
it an opportune time inIll-fated boating party. Rill’s halflook upon It as their enemy and at- the first three months kept a close
brother, Frank and Miss Peggy Pros- asmuch as there were young birds In tack and annoy it ‘when It appeals accounting.
the
nest
Both
birds
Immediately
dls
ka, the dead girl’s chum.
near their breeding haunts. Thus I
Among the Items listed were stewFred Rill It will he' remembered appeared,but the next day the motn have seen the pewee the cuckoo, the ard's salary. $1; servant’s hire, printwas In a canoe with three others and er bird- returned.
robin and the wood thrush pursuing ing, etc., $2; commons hills, four
The male bird was given u nas lost it with angry voice and gestures. If
it Is alleged he tried to make advances
weeks, $6.40; public fuel, 75c; and 6c
to the Proska girl who threatened to until Mr. Irwin received a letter from you wish the birds to breed and for fines. The last Item was for abthe
breeder
in
Stratford
saying
that
Jump overboard If he continued the
thrive In your orchards and groves, sences, once from prajer and once
attempt of kissing her. The result his pigeon had arrived there and kill every red squirrel that infests the from class.
that
after
being
taken
care
of
It
was that In the commotion the boat
place"
i
tipped over and the Orta girl was would be shipped back to him The
A professor In one of the eastern
pigeon
went
straight
into
the
loft
upOn page 2 and 3 of this Issue fair
drowned and Miss Proska was saved
colleges gives out the following:
on arrival, according to the inter/
by two Holland boys.
"Prof. N. F. Davis, teacher In biol- pages will be found that are exceedHoming pigeons are frequently ship- ogy at Bucknell College, Lewlsburg, ingly interesting It Is worth while
ped to some distant point and then Pa., had so much trouble with red glancingthem over.
DOSKERS SAFE IN JAPAN.
released for a race back to the home
ALLEGAN, Sept. 11— The Allegan
UNCLE IS INFORMED TUESD AY lofts. This sometimes covers hundreds squirrels killing nesting birds and high school football season opens on
Rev and Mrs Richard Dosker mis- of miles. The exceptionalpart of eating their eggs about the lawn of Sept. 22 with Rockford playing there
sionaries to Japan, were not harmed the Irwin pigeon's performance was the collegecampus wheio lots of large and will close Armistice day with AlIn the earthquakeand fire, according the fact that it had been kept in con- shade trees flourish, that he shot some legan playing at South Haven. Coach
to word received from the former’s finement for over six months and then 20 of the nimble little red-coated Johnny Damoth has Just announced
uncle, CorneliusDosker of Grand straight to Us home in Ontario thru murderers to end their depredations his schedule of six games with one
One day six of the squiirels attacked
Rapids.
open date which may be filled later.
some very severe storms which preMr Dosker receiveda letter from vailed at the time. Mr. Irwin la and pursued a' large gra> squirreland The schedule calls for two Grand
before
Prof.
Davis
could
save
it, tho
the board of foreign missions of the Justly proud of his plucky little bird
their vlc- Rapids games, one with Union at
Presbyterianchurch, quoting a ca- and looks forward to Its return In the vicious creatures cornered
it tn niercH Grand Rapids Oct. 6 ahd the other
blegram, which reported all of the near future. The addition of such a
SecretaryDick Van Tatenhove of with Grand Rapids Catholic on Oct.
church’s,missionaries were safe. The bird to his breeding stock Is much
13 at Allegan. The schedule follows.
Dosker* are well known In this city desired in view of ihe pigeon's x- the Gun club has requested that thl*
Sept. 22 — Rockford at Allegan.
fact be made public leaving a ten
Rev. Henry E. Dosker of Central cepttonal performance.
Sept. 29 — Allegan at Hastings.
page manuscript telling of the dePark and Louisville, 'Ey., Is also an
Oct. — Union high at Gr. Rapids.
struction brought by the squirrel and
uncle to the missionaries.
Oct. 13 — Gr. Rapids Catholic hero.
giving an abundance of authority
Oct. 20 — Open date.
showing that there can be no doubt
Oct. 27 — Plalnwell at Allegan.
FOR SALE — Van's 1 or 2 row corn
ns to the facta.
Nov. — Holland at Holland.
harvesters for sale or rent. Delivered
Nov. 11 — So. Haven at Bo. Haven.
and taken when through. J. Venhui2E9-22p
HOPE COLLEGE TO HAVE
A

Bam Door

SAFE STREETS

THE COMMUNITY FAIR

ENCAMPMENT

0. A. R.

NUMBER THIRTY-SEVEN

ALL IS READY FOR

HAS ATTENDED EVERY ONE
THE PAST FORTY

Locking the

1923

13

O

I
•

•

MAN

PAROLE GOES
PRISON

BACK

CLAIM

rack.

while.

•

expected.

.

I

painting.

resorter

Trot

-

MUST STAND
FOR
MANSLAUGHTER
AT
OF

OTTAWA COUNTY
HOMING

RUSK
Steketee Tire Shop
OFFERS

30 X y/2

CORD

MADE

RECORD

—

$9.90
This low price is on a Firestone Cord
fully

and

guaranteed.

m.-oUv

OLDFIELD CORDS

<

6

HOLLAND MAN

31x4
32x4
33x4
34x4

•

- ‘

-

$18.95
19.90
20.90
21.80

zen.

WOMEN

sizes at these

reduced

rates.

Can make from $Z
to $4.00 per day
easily."

Steketee Tire Shop
71
8th
r/ , Phone 2160
E.

Holland

HOLLAND, MICH.

ENTIRE 1922 TEAM BACK
schools opCoach
Schouten of Hope college
ened Tuesday with the largest attendance in the history of the school. will have tho entire team of last year
total enrollmentIn the four on the gridiron next week when the
rooms of the school Is about 160. Be first practice is called. The team
sides this 20 Ferrysburgstudents ap- last year was composed of many forplied for enrollment in the Grand Ha- mer high school stars. 8y Bidding
will captain, the team. He Is a player
ven schools.
J 8. Van Dyke of Holland Is tho of two years’ experience on the high
principal of the Ferrysburg schools school team and two on the college
this year, Miss Reka Balder Is as- squad. The athletic field has been en
sistant principal; Mrs. ClaribelDe tlrely made over. Coach Schouten’s
squad Is to number about 50 this year.
Witt and MUa Grace J. Schukeblrare
the teachers In the grades. Ferrysburg Detroit will be played there Oct. 20.
Is growing and Is fast assuming the
Grand Haven harbor really took on
proportionof a live village. The
school attendance Indicates the the appearance of a hustling port
growth of the town and preliminary when four ships were tied up at the
steps have been taken to Incorporate various docks In addition to the fish
Ing tugs and other harbor craft. The

The

PUBLIC AUCTIONS
Saturday,Sept 15 at 2 o’clock

Canning Comp’y

MARKET REPORT

Wheat, white No. I—
Wheat red No. .........
1

Rye

.............................

Oil Meal _______________
Cracked corn
.
St. Car Feed, per ton
No. 1 Feed per ton..
....

.....

:SS

Scratch Feed, no grit — .......... 12 00
Dairy Feed, 24% ................
54.00
Corn Meal, per ton ........................
39.00

Bran

____________________________*4.00

Low Grade Flour --------------------49.00
Middlings - ............
*9.00
.....

..

Cotton Seed Meal 36% ----- 51.0o
Gluetln Feed ----- ----- -----— **-00
Hog Feed - ------------------Hay, baled ------------------- — -$13-114
— —
— 10.00
carferry Grand Havqn. the U. 8. straw ---------—
dredge Gen. Meade, the light house Dairy Butter ----------------

-

Creamery Butter .... .......
14th service boat. Sumac, and a small
pleasure cruiser,the Gloria II of Ra
cine were all In port Later the Ala- Beef ............
Tuesday, Sept. 18 at 10 o’clock
m. on the farm of George D. Meengs, bama was tied up at the Goodrich Old Chickens ... ............
Spring Chickens ........
located a littleways west of the Ban- dock for her final daylight trip
Pork
------------------ner creamery, In Robinson township Chicago^—Grand Haven Tribune.

the

St.

3

SCHOOLS

The Ferrysburg public

To halve Peaches.
Other

TEACHES FERRYSBURG

home

of L. D. Knoll, 220

W.

St.

-----

--

H-1*
•!*

-.3*

)

m

TENNESSEE BEAOH

HOLLAND CONCERN

HOLLAND MAN

•

TAKEN FOR WHOLESALE FORGERY

IS

I
j

SANDS LEARN

PIONEER IN

NEW

NEW VENTURE

SEORjrtTS

the choice fruit now consideredas
PROPOSE STORAGE
.
.
The products of the orchards and
PLANT FOR WEST
MICHIGAN FRUIT S’
Voton^and Manlatee

especial pleasure to the others to ace
Mr. Hfelftje almost wholly pass up the
formalities and delicacies of table
manners. Though he never ate more
thnn two “hot puppies" at a time and
demanded service In a voice that one

surplus.

.

,

are measured In hundreds of thousand of pounds, One Oceana county
der tlye first time In many years 1;
What might be considered a wholeFriday evening the Holland Furngrower last year produced 356,000
greater affaire, still his consideration
Other growers
ace company office men and factory
cold storage plant for UUlt In Muakc-' pounds of cherries
sale forgery has come *o light In Hol- win be possible for Michigan canned foremen learned what a man can do of others' rights and his good ball
have developedtheir business to a
playing
sort of fade up for the lib- gon and thereby providing the means ,jmUar magnitude.
land. Although aware of this fact for ittches to compete with the Callfor* with a big heart and a cottage at the erties he felt free to take.
of placing fresh Michigan
--- - —
the lost few days the matter was nia product and beat them In several lake shore.
The ball game, by the way, between fruits on the tables of Aihsrlcans la
GIVES '
It Is Matt Pellegrom, mahager of
hushed up In order that the police respects as a result of a step taken by
the married men on one side and the every part of the country and at
might be aided in catchingthe cui- C. L. Corey, manager of the Holland the service and supply department, sipf.ular on the other, ended In a tie
SHORT
OF PO
Canning Co. Michigan peaches have who is the owner of that, happy com- ten to ten — in favor of ducking Mr. seasons of the year, will be taken
jirit,which they did.
Hart September 19, when a large
The man proved to be Henry Geo. it over the California product in fla- bination of posseselons, and he who Heiftje. Well,' sometimes when *you group
TAT0ES,
IS
western Michigan men pay
Hoes, living at 416 West 1st St. and vor and can easily compete with them now haa so many of his good fellow- have been throwing stones Into the a visit of
to the Oceana County Fair.
has been a resident of this city for in quality In every respect Buf un- workers Indebtedto him for a good water, you have noticed how soma of
The visit will* permit a conference Albert Raak of New Holland was
til now It has not been possible to time.
several years.
the
little
ones
make
the
biggest between the local men and
. 0^n‘ c.0,Ilp,aintorwMr' D,V
If ever a gang of men and boys
The man's forgeries began on Aug. s’icc them the way the California
countv horticulturists,
hnrt iciiLt nriata who freauent- u dder
Central avenue wnose
whose wue
wife
splash. Either because of such mem- county
^ r onL *-enjilral
4, and sucely he was not very smooth concerns do this job and so they have were primed for a good time, and cries Jand fear of getting wet them- ly have expressed a deslie that acold
purchased a bushel of potatoes
- Mr. Hleftje’s storage plant bo established at Mug- LTcnr
•about It for the reason that any sane been at a disadvantage.The the- if ever a gang shot its ward, so to pelves, or because of
man might know that he surely ory was that the California slicing speak, shot all of It, — and with a re- ger eral good behavior, the other kegon.
After the farmer had gone she diswould be caught sooner or later, un- machines could not be used on Michl port that would leave ripples of
covered that she was shy a fifth of a
pan peaches, but Mr. Corey believed hTuchter^oiT-the* beacV" thS^tiltaTn i per,,fc.men,et h,m *° ",th M* Prom; i The plant, it Is pointed out would bushel.
less he made his get away.
a general way what these fellows have I ,Be tc c0,>t,nuehl8 *ood managemenl- make it possible for all fruit growers
The complaint followed and Raak
All the checks were signed by Wil- they could and so he had a slicer
accompUshetf Not Tsinele femalS of hl8
• between Holland and Manistee to send
pleaded guilty before Justice Van
liam Helmlnk and made out to var- s-*nt to Holland to try It out.
n^rn
or anythina else for that ma j 11 S°e8
thftt the
Products
to
Muskegon,
whereThe
result
has
been
most
satisfacSchelven, paying the costs.
ous names, among them being Frank
l°ok,n* £>r* they would be frozen, placed In. cold.
Raak claimed ignorance, stating he
Scoby, George Patterson, H. George tory, and as a result of the Holland ter to mar fhe entire evening1The' whc,evbunch
Hoi
Henrv
Helftle
1 ward ^ another occasion of a similar storage,and during the winter month*
Canning Co. experiment,four other
-Moca, Ray White and others
km<l and that they all got home with sent in refrigerator cars and sold, thought the basket was a bushel,
"the
office
kid,"
did
feel
a
little
111
After forging Helmink’s name for West Michigan concerns will Install
more sand than they started out wRh. still frozen, for domesticconsumption- which looked like a bushel basket
bu*. was smaller.
differentamounts all made out on the slicers— the South Haven Preserving after 17 hot dogs and smoking a
Housewives, under the plan, would be
Chief Van Ry states that purchasFirst State Bank .checks, Moes would Co., the Fennvllle Canning Co., the man’s size cigar, but even that adable to buy frozen fruit, thaw It out
Ralph
Hayden
of
Hayden-Koopgo into the store of a local merchant Thomas Canning Co. of Grand Rapids ded to the Jollity of the occasion,
in
their
own
homes,
and
servs
fresh
Bhould b® cai;efu,Jn buylng pr0'
and he feels better to know that he man Auto Co. was In Grand Rapids Michigan frhtt
not purchasingby measure, but
buy a mouth organ, a pair of sox, or and the Fremont Canning Co.
during the winter Wee
on business Friday.
By
weight.
& baseball bat, or some other article, Large baking concerns .to which can do these things.
months.
In truth, the men werd glad to see
The bushel Jforch&sed by De Rldand in payment offer the check sup- the peaches have been shipped deThe most Important aspect of the
posedly signed by Mr. Helmink, re clare that the Michigan product Is the lad free himself of his graver reThere was a rumor Saturday fore- proposal,according to those back dfer was found to be only 49 pounds,
celvlng change for the amount left better than the California peach in sponsibilities and manage to get quite noon that two boys fittd been drown- of it, is the lasting piosperity that while the legal weight of potatoes Is
to a bushel, so the houseflavor and that it is firmer in pies away from his customary dignity ed at Harrington’s dock. It started
-after the purchase was made
would be brought to- all rhitnrs off 60 pounds
was short approximately30c on
/ All the proceeds from the forged and more desirable in every respect. which was feared might possibly bo from finding a boat drifting nqai the persons along the Lake Michigan wife
her bushel of “spuds" for which she
checks he depositedin the Holland And with the new way of slicingthe depressive at a stag outing. It was an dock but there was no drowning.
shore. It would provide an outlet for Dafd $1.50.
City State bank In his own name and canned peach from Michigan will be
It was only when the real Helmink able to more than hold Us own
found his bank account overdrawn, against all competition.
There Is one condition that must
at one of the local banks, when he
knew he should have several hun- bo considered and that Is that the codred dollars on deposit not checked operation of the peach growers will
against, that the investigationwas be necessary. If the growers will
rl.in their peaches so that they grow
made and the forgeries found.
When the whole mess was untan- huger, there will be .nothing to beat
gled, it was discoveredthat twelve the Michigan peach. By developing
'merchants were stung, end it is said larger peaches the farmers can make
$!ii more a ton on their fruit, the
that all have not yet reported:
‘The list asrfar os it could be made work will be less, less will be taken
out of the trees and soil, and the exout is as follows:
A H.. Meyer Music House, $15; P. S nei-se of handling them will be less.
By the installationof the new slicBoter Co., $15; P. S. Boter Co.,
|33.50; JorgensenTire Co. River Av., er the Holland Canning Co. will be
able to take care of all the peaches
f 5; William Peek, Grocer, 18th St..
;jl0 >V;an Tongeren Cigar Co. $10; ’hat can be grown within hauling disHaar Bros., druggists. $15; Goldman tnece of Holland and there will be no
Secondhand store, $10; Penny Store danger of having them rot before
155; Jake Jappinga, $15; George they can be canned as they can bo
JLage $36; Peoples State Bank $100; taken care of each day. The slicer
can handle 1.000 bushels a day. while
John Moes, $100; total $398.50.
The John Moes mentioned In th* it takes from 80 to 100 women to do
sibove list lives in Zeeland and is an 500 bushels a day. By using, both
-employee In the Ottawa Furniture me women and the slicer any amount
O. in this city .and Is the father of of peaches that can be brought to the
factory can be instantly taken care
Ihe forger.
The family has a fine reputation, of.
wnd for that reason the merchants
proved so easy In extending credit. " C HICKEN MEN PICNBTUNG
P'.iyht
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"Most of the streets are narrow and
the homes are built of such material
that they are very Inflammable.Both
The Yesidences and business buildings
are seldom more than one-storyIn
height and mgde of wood and straw.
“The people themselvesare a very
oxcitable race. They fear both fire
and earth tremors, but are Inclinedto
he fatalists to a’ certain extent,"Mr.
O Brien said.
“During iny stay In Japan, the fire
protection was fair but reports from
there now state many improvements
have tahen place during the last few
years. Small buildings were erected
in differentparts of both Tokio and
Yokohama, where guards are placed.
With- any signs of a Are a signal was
tfven out by means of a large meta!
Cong.
"The police protection there is very
good. If there are any signs of a mob
gatheringfollowing an earth tremor
or anything else that would cause exvntement the troops are called out
and the crowds cleared from the
parks or other places where they

LET U^H^LP YOU TO

•m»—

gather”.

GIVES HALF OF
WHAT HE MAKES

The Foundation of Yonr Home can be Saved

THE
We
home

&

For

tion for a home.
can build this home or

when

<

kinds of

St
r

FURNITURE, STOVES,
all

kinds of used

goods.

Phone 5259
we can

.

I

furnish the material for this

home

so reasonable that the foundation price of this

The Zeeland State bank has moved
to its specially prepared quartersin
the old Brick Co. office at the rear of
the hank on Elifi street where the
bank will conduct its business until
Us new quarters shall have been com
pleted. The moving was done on La
hor day. The work of remodelingthe
bank is'progresslng very fast and the
prospects are that the work will be
completed this month.

50 COOUNG AND REFRESHING
On s warm-, day
there is nothizg socooling and refreshing as a dish of oar
wonderfully good
ICE CREAM, flavored to your liking
with any sne of

many Pura Fruit
Flavors which ws-

make

Places of Business
AT

AT 114 WEST 16th ST.

4SK YOUR DRUG-

168

GIST..

WEST

13th ST.

We Launder By

Both excellent and convenient places to buy Fresh Meat,
Vegetablesand Fancy Groceries.

ROBBERT
Mich.

SHIRTS -

Phone 5706

We

take particularcare in handling
table Hneaa. You will have no regrets If you let us do this work for
you. Every piece will be return- d
to you snowy white and faultlesslv
ironed. We are sure ear work will
/delight you.

Our New
If

you

way we want

our own— absolutelyperfect

Store

MODEL LAUNDRY

haven’t called at our newly

built Market you have failed to see the
finest and beat in Western Michigan.
While at the Fair call in and make

yourself at

IT

home. Everythingin

S

—Holland, Mich.

NOT SO

the saying that the war brought—but

‘Where

Y*

J. Kuite & Son, Props,

do

If its food quality you

12 West 8th

Holland

St.

MUCH

“When do we Eat?"

Meats, Fresh Vegetables
and Fancy Groceries

we Eat?”

want together with a reason,

able price then try

Keefer's Restaurant
£9 West 8th

HOLLAND, MICH.

St.

Neats From Contented

ANIMALS

CLOTHES

THERE

are as many grades of meets
as there nre grades of most things

The more Care you give them,
the more Wear they’ll give you.

best.

Of nothing is this truer than your costly Coats and Wraps.
If you’re buying a new one for the Fall and Winter, let us prolong its life
by regular cleaning and pressing.
Our work cost little compared to the increased service and added joy you’ll
get from your garments.

Phone

5214

common

TABLE LINEN
SNOWY WHITE

“

ihlrts and collars the

FERENCE SPEAKERS

Water Process

COLURS

What’s more aggravating than a
es back from thelaunshirt that comes'
dry snly partiallywashed and poorly
ironed— and a coflaf with rough edges
and*a dingycolor? We launder y out

7

17. Announcementwas mads

Soft

LAUNDERED RIGHT

CO.

Citizen*

LOCAL PEOPLE
INTERESTED IN CON-

dtyr that the hotel would close

fresh daily.

No. 2

No. 1

Holland,

*

is practically

IN

TEMPORARY QUARTERS

I

he starts the founds*

Fri- JOUhu,.
^ ___ Ml . EH
Friday —the
night at t o’clock, following the an- our shop. The low pricee make trading
PARTIAL ECLIPSE DUE
nual “get together dinner" was here most Interesting.
HERE NEXT MONDAY given the Holland public school teachFresh Vegetable* of all kinds always
ers and the school board Early in in season. Fish and sea food a specialty.
'A total eclipse of the sun will octhe summer it was planned to receive We always carry a selected line of Fancy
cur next Monday afternoon.
guests approximatelya month later
‘The last total eclipse occurred In the season than was the custom. Groceries. Make tnis your headquarters
while at the Fair.
about 45 years ago.
Hotel Macatawa also closed early
In this part of the country the last week. At both resorts some cot
eclipse win be only partial and will
Whites Market, Holland, Mich.
lagers still remain but the majority
appear from 4:40 to 1:50.
hj»6 left Baugatuck, Castle Park and Ota. Phone
23S River Ave
It Is expected that the dark portlwa wlU be plainly visible through Jenison Park are fast being deserted
and boarded up cottages are booming

amoked glaasea

all

RANGES and
brightett period in a man’t life is

We Have Two

he 88th annual conferenceof the
Me thodist church is beipg held in
Trinity church. Grand Rapids, September 11 to 17. Bishop Henderson
spoke on Tuesday fU 2:30 on the
subject ,‘Blot Out,” on Wednesday at
Christmas he has donated more than 12 on "The W'anlng Passion,” and on
Wednesday at 7:30 on "To Serve the
$1000 to charity In this way.
He has obtained permissionfrom Present Age".
Another man whom Holland people
the Holland police departmentto car
ty on his trade here, with the under are interested in because he spoke
-standing that fifty per cent of what here before the. Exchange Club is
he makes will be handed to the City Rev. M. S. Rice of Detroit who will
Mission. Mr. Weger was hede only give addresses at 4 o'clock on Thurs
day, Friday an Saturday At 7:30 on
two days.
Saturday Senator Wr. N. Ferris will
*peak on the subject, '•The Restora
'PRIZE IS OFFERED FOR
THE BEST BOUQUET tion of the American Home." There
wilt be an organ recital each evening
To the children of Holland and vi- at 7. Local people who are Interested
cinity up to 16 years of age the W. C. in these addresses are invited to at
T. U will offer a cash prize of $2
*
for the moet antlatically arranged
It
has
always
been
thus
after
school
bouqueta Of flowers, either wild or
starts resorters fly for home. Because
tame.
Bouquets will be received at Scott- of the general exodus of resortera.
tjogers Lumber Co’s rest room in the Labor day, the Ottawa Beach hotel
management decided to abandon
art ball till noon, Friday, Sept 14.
Receptlcals to hold flowers must be the plan to remain open until Sept.
sent with bouquets.

e—MMMMSMMMSMse— —e ee——

SCOTT-LUGERS LUMBER

tend.

v

HOLLAND, MICH.

TO CHARITY
Charles H. Wager, of Genoa, 111.
In Holland Friday and Balurdaywriting cards at a stand on the street
Street card writers are rather familiar but Wager Is an unusual man In
that he gives half of the money he
takes In to charity. He carries many
endorsements from charity organize
tionK In other cities testifyingto sums
that he had paid to them. Since

OWN YOUR HOME.

7 Hast 8th

At a congregational meeting held saved.
Thursday evening In the Second Re
We sell what is called ‘‘QUALITY LUMBER” in wide ranges of
formed church of Zeeland a unanimous call was extended to Rev. Leo sizes and nothing but the best goes for prices compatible with safe busiD. Potgeter pastor of a Reformed ness methods.
church in Chicago. Rev. Potgeter
Inquire from us on your next list of lumber wants.
Is a comparativelyyoung man and la
graduate of Hope College and the
CO.
local seminary. His wife was formerly Miss Vander Bunte of Holland.
6th
St
and Rivar Ava.
Phona 5001
The meeting was a very large one
13-i votes being cast and the choice
of Mr. Potgeter was uanlmoua. The
church has been without a pastoi
since Rev. BenJ. Hoffman left it for
another field.

ZEELAND BANK

v.

Holland Furn. Market

ZEELAND CHURCH
EXTENDS CALL TO

MAN

•

PEOPLES STATE BANK— Holland

ven.

CHICAGO

and add
and can

Then you pay rent to yourself, saving for interest and principllpayment.
Then you will have a home and the saving habit.

FORMER AMBASSADOR
ABOUT JAPAN

Tna.”

do. And vou know

Here is the pikn tried and proven.’* Open a sayingsaecount today
to it regularly. You will soon have enough for a down payment

.

relative to the terribledestruction In
The election of three neWfld,f.ec'
ton and final action on certification
Japan.
Mr. O’brien was ambassador for of chicks and qualificationsof accredthe American government at Tokio ited hatcheries were among
under PresidentsMe Kinley and ant matters for consideration at the
Roosevelt, and this la Vhat he has to
riSfins a. thi. rneatin*
"It Is an easy matter for any one were Louia Van Apptedorn Holland,
‘wfco has ever been in Japan to pic- Henry Wlersma. Zeeland, and W. a.
ture -the ease with which flames could Downs Washington.
•travel through the streeta, destroying the cities of Tokio and Yokoha-

Own Home!

our

the sake of your wife, your children, yourself, start for this goal to-

.,

Thomas J. O'Brien, well known lo
Holland, gives an Interesting story

Y

day. You realizethe advantages as well as we
that saving is the easiest,qaickestway to get there.

,

•.

held.

V

Fair

Save for

V

merchants except Peek, Haan Bros..
It is stajed that a chicken dinner
..Qfildinaiv Penny Store, and his father, was In progress at Jenison Park Frifit
that the merchants will day for the reason that the chicken
/-not’ lose -a penny, and that every dol- men of Zeeland held their annual picJ : lar will be paid.
jOt <complaint of Jappinga and Geo.
The baby chick men went down In
juSE*. Officer Zweerlnga made the large numbers, and besides the usual
TnTWrt and Moes was Immediately picnic sports, the annual election of
taken to headquarterswhere Chief the Michigan Hatchers association
Van Ry and his aids got a full con- will be
. ,
fesaion from him.
3 Among the speakersfor the picnic
were Prof. E. C. Foreman of M. A. L
Aiex M^Vltte of the Michigan State
Farm bureau, Dr. L. E J^asley »o11*1 d v\ce president of the Michigan
' "TTP.TJi
Poultry Producers Assn, and County
r--—Agent C. P. Milham of Grand Ha-

fa

i

dePartmentv',thout
^
nre

better

•is

aim.

2465 and our Drivor will call.

IDEAL DRY GLEANERS— The House

of Service

sights.

* _

___

__

~

_

_

___

_

______

_

—

_____

Better Be Safe Than Sorry
-AT-

.

—

consult

B.

VAN PUTTEN —

your

for

BANKERS

Agent

grades] at very reasonable prices.

LIFE

RENTING
30

The Army Store

West 8th

now

and

NOTARY PUBLfc

COLLECTING

St. HOLLAND,

MICH.

4

Phone 5166

If

you want

a

good place

to eat

while attending the Fair try

X

located at

LAUGHLIN’S RESTAURANT.
STREET

36 EAST EIGHTH

Our
xi

We

sure do

show some wonderful

blankets at Bargain prices.

prices are unusually reasonable and this carries with it cleanliand quantity of food served.

ness, quality

You
Our

COME AND SEE
Holland

efhave lots of

70 East Eighth

fits

St.

|

Holland, Mich.

"I"

..............
..... .

The K.
Week

37

Holland, Michigan

BUSINESS

Hat Shop

ST.

HOLLAND, MICH.

......

....................................................

7

.....

...................

imQ

There Is a Cure For Every Sick Chicken!
Conkey Make* It.

1

Cleanliness. Both the U. S. Government and State inspectorspronounce our factory sanitary and clean to the highest degree and comment on this
fact.

'

For Sale at

No. 2— Market. Our firm paya the highest market price for all produce put up
in onr canning inatitution It is another market center for the Agiiculiuriat of Ottawa and Allegan county.

;r

No. 3— Quality.Our groda are the pick of the market, are canned in the
most approved and sanitary manrtr and are in great demand outside. Citizens cf
Ottawa and Allegan counties and e» pccially Holland should ask for and demand Hoi’
land canned goods. There are no hater. Create a unanimous demand for goods
made in Holland.
HOLLAND CANNING CO.

Walk Up^One
We

A

Save $10.

Flight and

Our Clothing

refit

Prices.

TRY

A

NICK DYKEMA, Merchant
Over Keefers Restaurant, West Eighth

Winter Bla

NOW!

“Get a Cut From a Good One”
THAT

St., Holland

Hand

JAUNTY HATS
laces,

or charming-

ways. These are smart hats

early selection is advised as the moderate pricings

and extraordinary quality of these hats assures their immediate popularity.

WE CARRY

A FULL LINE

OF

VOGUE SHOP

rs.
15 East 8th

.

'

«

,

‘

TRY ONE OF OUR CUTS
76 E. 8th St.

MARKET

LINCOLN

Holland, Mich.

D. J.^DU

SAAR

HOLLAND PHOTO SHOP
Kodak Finishing, Pictures and

Gifts

Food Today
MODERN WAY

Select Your

draped or veiled alluringly with lovely

mood. An

MOTTO

Holland and vicinity,judging from the pawe have built up in the short time we
have been here, have been getting a great many of these
cuts. We carry nothing but fresh succulent meats and
poultry, with fish and vegetables in season.

t

for every

OUR

DON’T DELAY!

ts are Clc se at

ly trimmed in coundess other

IS

tronage that

Tailor

lEH]
Q AYLY

Tha Model"

JTOLKS from

Men and Boys, besides Gtnt’s
FurnishingGoods-

GIVE US

•*

Cor. River Ave. and 8th St.

cted

full line of Clothing 'for

BDY YOORiCOAL

THE MODEL DRUG STORE
“It Pays to trade at

pay only Second Floor rent, however this is

In

i

Q

GOSSARD CORSETS

Three Essentials in the Holland Canning Co’s
A/o.

...............

B.

&.

EAST EIGHTH

— come in and have one

St. *

,u.,\

-AT-

Special Discount on all Shoes and Hosiery Fair

W

at Laughlin’s.

HATS AT ALL PRICES

SHOES ANE^ HOSIERY
SUITS MADE TO MEASURE
SHOE REPAIRING

.J

fill

place is easy to find. Near the southeast corner of College

72 Eaat 8th

CREAMERS SAMPLE STORE

t.

Street

get your

Ave. and 8th

36 East 8th St.,

V

FAIR VISITORS ATTENTION!
*

Is

•

Automobile or Health and Accident
Insurance

Fire, Life,

buy GEESE

can

A.

STEKETEE’S

FEATHERS, PILLOWS
SHEETS and PILLOW CASES. Stricdy
ALL WOOL BLANKETS [alw cheaper

You

J.

Sl

Holland, Mich.

THE BEST MADE FOR THE MONEY.

*

/

THE

-AT-

HOFFMAN’S CAFETERIA ,V^E
If your trouble is finding a lunchroom where the food is good, the
price right and the environment pleasant—

END YOUR FOOD TROUBLES HERE
>C

$i

-I

i

I-

RIP
!

\

wm Page Four

Holland City News

Holland City News

Third Reformed church^

Sunday

Mrs. Martin Japlnga Friday celebrated her 82nd birthday anniversaryMISS JENNIE
organization. The first official at her home at 186 Eaat Tenth St. Mr.
DIES IN
y- Enteied as second-class matter at the move, however, w&a made Thanksgiv- and Mrs. Japlnga were married B8
^ Postofflceat Holland. Michigan, under ing day, 1866, but the organization years ago and they have lived In Hoi? the Act of Congress, March, 1897.
was effected,Sept. 9, 1867. The first lend Ih BO years.
Miss Jennie Kulper, doing missionconsistory waa Inducted Into office on
Air. and Mrs. R. A. Schnaar have ary work for the Reformed church In
! is Terms ?1.50 per year with a discount Sept. 9, J867. The first call was ex- reiurned from a 2-weeka' auto tour Japan and head of the Ferris school
of 60c to those paying In advance. tened to Rev. Jacob Vander Meulen visiting Mrs. Schnaar’a parents in for Japanese girls, Is numbered with
of Advertising made known Nov. 18, 1867. The first building Toronto, Canada, also stopping at
Hi Rates
the dead resultingfrom the quake and
upon application.
was dedicated Feb. 14. 1868. The first many places of interest, Including the fire near Toklo.
pastor was Installed Feb. 16, 1868. Niagara Falls. The entire trip was
Mias Kulper who is well known In
The charter enrollment numbered 267 made without the least mishap.
Holland left for the Orient In 1905.
including the women and children.
I.. E. Hller of Lansing, formerly She Is a graduate from Central ColThe present enrollmentIs 352 fam- of Holland, had the misfortune to lege of Pella, la.
ilies and 896 members.
have his four-year-old son Russell hit
First reports Indicated that Miss
The inaugurationof a city league by an automobile,breaking his nose Kulper
waa safe, but revised reports
The Overton Creamery Co. at Alle- in baseball has been a splendid suc- and otherwise bruising him. They
to Washington shows that she is num>’ gar Thursday afternoon announced cess and Insures Its permanency In found him lying on the pavement.
the price to be paid patrons for Sep- athletics.Nine teams were eliminated The driver and automobilehad disap- bered with the American dead.
Mr. and Mr*. Albert Oilmans hava
tember milk. The price to be paid after the loss of two games. The peared.
up to this time not heard from thenIs $2.40 the 100 pounds for 4% milk games were well attended and no adMiss Ruth Stratton of Kalamafcoo son Harvey connected with the AmeriWith a 4c differential above or below mission was charged, but a collection is spending a short time with her can Embassy, but reports would Infor milk showing that test. The was taken at each game to meet Inci- grandparents,Mr. and Mrs. Duglass dicate that all connectedwith this ofprice is equal to $2.20 a 100 pund* dental expenses. The Holland Shoes Shaw, West Twelfth street.
I flee are safi
s:
for milk testing 3.5 and $2.60 for were awarded the silver trophy ofCon De Free of tne DePree Co. has
Mr. and Mrs. Oilmans who have
fered by the Van Tongeren Cigar Co. ic turned from an extended western been In Japan for th ' past 80 years
lb milk testing 4.5.
t
A marriage license was Issued at In the city league Saturdaywhen they businesstrip visitingseveral of the left
T:
for San Francisco Monday, sailing
Grand Haven for Jerald Do Rise, 21, trounced the South Ends 11 to 5. The Pacific Coast cities.
| for Japan on September18.
of Grand Rapids and Elfle Riggle- Shoes finished the achedule with
Mrs. Anthony Romeyn and family. i Most of their furloughshave been
1.000 per centage In six games piny 9 West 19th street,left Monday for
man, 24, of Holland.
H
spent In Holland and iney call HolThe Third church male quaretto ed. The trophy was presented to th* Los Angeles, California, where they land their home. The children have
consistingof A. Rerkompas. Ralph Dc winners by Mayor E. P. Stephan.
will make their home after this.
all been brought up ’-.ere receiving
Maat, John Vandersluls and Dr. GilJames A. Brouwer Co. will have an their ’education in the local schoole
more furnished the music at FruUauction at the fair starting Tuesday and college.
.
port Sunday afternoon service
at their booth. Be sure to make a bid
Although Mr. Oltman’it furloughIs
Rev.
D.
R.
Drukker,
who
was
in
reat the auction while at the fair.
8:
not nearly up, he felt that h!s duty
ceipt of a call from the Midland Park
was In stricken Japan and for that
iii
Mrs.
C.
J
Burgh
of
Ann
Arbor
Is
V. J.. Chr. Ref. church to .become ite
Miss Winifred Zwemer. Miss Anna reason the family started as soon as
visiting
at
the
home
of
her
mother.
pastor, has announced that he has
Tysse, and Miss Cornelia Nettinga re- arrangementscould be made after the
Mrs. W. H. Burton for a few weeks.
'M
decided to remain In Zeeland.
turned Saturday from Annville, Ky., great disaster was made known to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ralph
Vos
of
Jenlson
The Grand Haven Tribune column
where they visited the mission sta- the world.
ii
Park
have
purchased
a
fruit farm at tion.
ot Twenty years ago has the followHamilton
of
Henry
Johnson.
| ing item of a Holland man — “William J. E. Telling of the Holland Shoe There will be a special demonstra• Funt was already buying the cigars
Mlchaely of the Holle- tlon all this week at Meyer's Music . T vn axt nnTrwrnv
—he was about to celebrate his 21st Co. and P. J. Auto
Co. aie up North House of the famous White Rotary AT.T.KItAN
' birthday on the 8th.’’ Mr. Fant la the man-Deweerd
Sewing Machine. Mrs L. J. Morgan,
on a fishing trip.
proprietor of the Holland Monument
SHIP DIRECT TO
Mrs A. H. Landwehr left Saturday factory saleslady will give free inWorks
struction to all White purchasers.
morning
for
New
York
City
where
CHICAGO BY
The M. G. ,R. C. Girls met Friday
Patrick H. Kelley, former congress•vening at the home of Miss '‘Betty" she took her daughter Donna who
resume her studies there.
man from the 6th district, will not bsj
Ver Schure, East 5th street. After will
Carl Buurma sprained his ankle
William BJork and Samuel Llndthe usual business session had been while working In the piano factory a candidatefor the Republican nomadjourned the young ladies enjoyed a and will be laid up for several days ination for the United States senator. ber8 fruit growers living south of
he announced. His name had been Holland in Allegan county, who esTery pleasant social hour. A dainty
Miss Imogene Dykema pf Holland menMoned In connection with tho tablished a truck line service between
luncheon was served oy the hostess spent several days with Mr. and Mrs possible
lineup In
Gibson and Chicago this season, will
and after singing the club song, the E. Wolflnger of Hopkins. — Allegan
Simon De Boer was in Grand Rap- r®ap more than Rouble the prices of
girls wended their way homeward.
News.
ids Friday on business. Substitute H. fruit last year through the ellminaGrand Haven and Grand Rapids go
Miss Nellie Zeerlp left Saturday
Wiggers served his
tlon of the middleman.Llndberg beband in hand with change of tirrie. for Boston, Mass.,, where she w'll J. Mrs.
W. G. Sanders of near Green- Pan the truck service several weeks
Grand Rapids announces that the city spend her vacation. She will also vi'le Is the guest of her children, Mr. ago and Is well satisfied with the venwill go back to regular time at mid- visli In New Hampshire.
and Mrs. A.
j ture. BJork at first associated with
night Saturday, Sept. 23 and Grand
Gerrit J Heetderks,a member of
Miss Sarah Ritzema of Grand Ran- ' Llndberg started his own line a foHaven is following.The Grand Ha- the financial committee of the Hol- lds is snendinga we<>k at the home of weeks later.
ven Tribune states that Holland will land Christian School, went to Grand Dr. and Mrs. S. C.
|. The men leave Gibson at midnight
go back to Standard time on Septem- Rapids on business for the local instiaccording to the Detroit News of , and reach Chicago at 6:30 In the
ber the 15th. The fact is Holland in
tution.
Sunday. Coach John Schouten is to morning with their fruit. They exalready on the old time, starting last
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Boylnk of take the Hope eleven to Detroit on fleot to handle their entire crop of
Sunday.
Grand Haven left on last Monday Octcber 20 In ordor to contend with fruit via the truck line. Two round
Blind Ned Smith, the colored news on a long motor trip to Florida. The!*- 4he Junior team1 of the University of trips are made each week.
dealer of Grand Haven, who usually destination is Miami and they wlU
Llndbergand BJork arc so well satDetroit.
r spends the night sleeping In the Pere
travel through Kentucky, Tennessee
That paper tells at some length of isfied that they expect to make it a
Harquette depot there, snoozed all and Georgia.
the merits of this team In Its 'sea- permanent line. Besids scurlng dou
through a Are alarm Friday mornMr. and Mrs. A. Vegter and Mr. sons of football also giving the sched- ble prices for their fruit they figurt
£ ing with the depot building as the Jacob Heerlnga went to Grand Rap- ulo In which- Hone’s team appears at the Investmentof the trucks will be
center of attraotion.A still alarm Ids today.
the top of the
realized the first season. *
L wraa eent to the Fire Department at
, four thirty and a run was made to
I •, the depot which was found filled with
emoke due to the stove becoming
congested. The only person in the
depot at the time was Blind Ned who
^lumbered peacefully thru the entire

rjf

celebrated

KIUPER

the 66th anniversary of

QUAKE

Its

Aucti on!
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At Jas. A. Brouwer Cos
Booth

at

the Holland Fair
V
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AN EXCEPTIONAL BEAUTIFUL
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PIECE BED

ROOM

SUITE
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1
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PERSONAL

Bow Bed

Regular Price

V

^QQC

Extra Large Dresser I

Extra

i

Vanity

A

A
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TobeSoldtotheHighestBidder

1
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OUUMiY

MEN

m

TRUCK

1924.

Either pat your

GROUNDS
mail to

;

route.

Bid in

at FAIR

Ballot Box

1

'

or bring or

OUR STORE

'
I

Galentlne.

BIDS

OPENED

WILL BE

EACH DAY AT

Netting*.

And the highest

4 P. M.

bidder Fri-

day at 5 P. M. gets the Suite!

6

THE

list.

f-

proceeding.
If Ford intends to run, now is the
time to do something. It's so much
harder to get a Ford started in cold

• weather.

A

t
-

motorist going from Holland to
Benton Harbor the other day counted
eight automobile accents that occurred along the West Michigan Pike

SUITE WILL POSITIVELY
SOLD BY FRIDAY AFTERNOON

PIANO SALE

What

while they were making the
r
Bide
r
the

BE

Your Bid?

is

drive.

,

for painting the mail boxes In
the city will be received by
postmaster at 2 o'clock p. m. Sept. 15,
lU2t. Specificationsare on file at

the

The Sun

Side of the Fence

[, goods and candy sale Saturdayin the
building formerly occupied by Haan

Bros, drug

&

,

store.

The

city of Zeeland went back to
Standard time last Sunday night, according to a proclamationIssued ,by
Mayor M. C. Ver Hage. The city of
Grand Rapids will go back to standard time on Sept. 29.
Paul Markham, 25. of Berlin, Ottawa county was slightly injured
about the head Thursday afternoon,
When he was struck, by a plank while

^HRIFT
youth

Working about his home. He was removed to St. Mary's hospitalat Grand
Rapids.
Gerrit Kragt of New Groningen haa
practically recoveredfrom a serious
accident when a portion of a sandbar
lodged in the vocal chords rendered
him speechless. Kragt pulled the
bnrr out of his finger with his teeth
and accidentally sucked It Into his
throat. The burr was removed by a

most

throat specialist.
The record for community longevity is claimed by East Friesland, a
province bordering on Holland in the

and

months three women, each more tha i
100 years old, have died there, and a
fourth has entertain d her friends
at Her one hundredth and second
birthdayparty.
An item taken from the Zeeland
Record in regard to R. A. Page was
in error. The Pages will leave fo'
Chicago some time !n October but
Will keep their Zeeland home for
Summers and will return In the
spring.

A Holland boy who

$
We have

RENTED
ever shown in any
1 ITHIC

1

BACHMAN-

New
making an extensive
campaign through the western
city is

Churches in behalf of the million dol
lar pension fund In the Reformed
denomination. He is spendinga few
i. weeks in Michigan and Is expounding
'the tause In classes and consltsory
meetings In the differentchurches.
To the children of Holland and vicinity up to 15 years of age the W. C
T. U. will offer a cash prize of $2
for the most artistically arranged
bouquet of flowers,either wild or
W: tSihe. ^..Bouquets will be received ot
the Bcott-Lugers Lumber Co’s rest
’-room inithe art hall at the fair
ground* till noon Friday, Sept. 14.
Rlcals to hold the flowers must
be sent with the bouquets.
Not a few Holland and Zeeland girls
Will graduate from the Haokley hospital training school and several so
dal events have • been planned in
Muekegon for the graduating class
Those- from this vicinity are Heler
Joldersma. Gertrude L. Mulder, of
Holland: Nellie Karst en of Zeeland
nna Rottschaeferformerly
of Holland now of Grand Ranlds. The
most 'moortantevent in honor of the
rurses was * dinner and dance given
bv ho*«»**i alumnae association at
Muskegon.

Mis"

“
JEWETT “

Mahogany Case— $375;

“ $400;

KENSINGTON, New Brown Mah.

1

CECILIAN,

1

FINE

Mahogany

WALNUT

Special

-

LAKESIDE,

44

.

- --,

Case, $375. Spec. Price

$300.00

I

A man who

$ 89.00

Price

“

“ $325; 44

1

reer.

the following BARGAINS below

Price

of your

is broke, loses all confi-

145.00

dence in himself, while a

160.00

something laid away

man who

has

is filled with opti•

145.00

mism, constantly endeavoring to earn more

250.00

and adding more to

what he

has

r.

already

135.00

245.00

saved.

’

,

be

held Wednesday.
Rev. George C. Lennlngton of

[

1

Special

later part

successful financial ca-

USED PIAONS

and

A— Rosewood Case—

Walking a total of 16 milts His clothes are said to have stood the wear
extremely well, except that once or
twice he had to have his walking
pants resoled. — Detroit News.
Holland high school’s football squad
Will be one of the heaviest In the
school's history. The average weight
of the line will be 155 pounds whli*
the back field will average 140. Holland will open the season with th»
Rockford team on Sept 29 at Rock-

I

Saving part

but open the door to a

the Finest Line of

Wareroom. See

WASHBURN—

Tork

can teach

earnings cannot help

il

set cut on a 1600

scrimmagewill

one of the

of your “pin” money

1

first

is

essential things

the child.

mile walking trip around Lake
Michigan, has completed It. after

ford. The

practised in

that a parent

North Sea. Within the lust few

i

Shine on Your

postofflce.

The W. A. class of the First Reformed church will hold a baked

IB

to

We

have about 35 Pianos Chat have justj been slightly used that we are going to Discount from $50.00 to
$100.00 Dollars. Don’t wait but come in and see what
we have. We must move these PIANOS - AT
a: ONCE,
as we have no room.

Let the sun shine on your side of the
fence by starting a savings

account at the

00

First State Bank.

-

This is

a

Chance

to get a

FINE PIANO FOR A LITTLE MONEY.
RISK.

WE GUARANTEE EVERY PIANO SO YOU HAVE NO

MEYER
1T1 MUSIC HOUSE
HOLLAND, MICH.

We Pay

4pct compounded on Savings

FIRST STATE

BANK

Advertising in the News Pays.
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VAN APPLEDOOEN

SHOW WINDOW
heads the hatch
GIVES SHACK OF
EES ASSOCIATION
FALL HUNTINC

bouse fiad to be explained.Her un- face,
expected presence here this morning i All at once I realized the
full
JeunU Reterin*. Mr.. J.nnlTXWl.
seemed to add color to his statement | meaning of her words.
she nan
had
A glance at her dressing gown with , closed Slyke's eves, then It would be
her nightdresspeeping beneath it hard for Bartley to provq that he had Gilmore,
Jeanette

If

The "chick” hatchers of lower ot

The show window of the Corner
Hardware Is attracting a great deal

Outofthe

cpo^1rrttee^.wp^"s;'i*u,e

“be™

o{

^jTh^I hlgan Chlck Hatchers'association were adopted Friday after-

.“Tea^e&r

Tucked away in some oak gruba is
a miniature hunting lodge made of
Jnta an?1ueaTber8Hf that orKHnization bark, end among the falling leaves
fnVt8 finnual meeting and picnic.The
°.n 8€rvlce win be in charge of
ng ,foUa£e’
gam6 an,rna‘®
specialistsapproved by the Michigan nnd
and m^ng
birds are
In evidence.

By

CHARLES

J.

Your aunt

'

DUTTON

Q

college.

^

.

,

w.

,r

rok6'

—

a

,

LETTERS HELD
LAST WILL

PROBATE

us, Bartley said
Wre aWay' 8pen<Ung

told

L

tZ

_

AA

«gtor.

wirr,. »GwUfsonfwft
was
£[
V^M' WoSL
w

gone *ven further and said It
the murderer who had closed his* eye“

MM3en

Arl.nll;

ChM-

m “°j?nni^

F-

h*L:that y°U
thInkln* that was the way they should j £ ’v»n jspyicJ. u. J. *w?«raSTa&rtM
the night with a friend; but the but- look In death. But now Mias Potter cM,v Jn°h,r Hoffm“n-MWm- Vender vu#t, it
ler says he saw you early this morn- had told us that It was she who had Khy. »<* Um^n.’
lug going Into your own
| closed them. Slyke might, after all, S'knEIASn',Ch?'*• Holkoboer. H. Van KJ:
The girl flushed,as If she realized have killed himself! Would Bartley
the gravity of her position,and sank , still be able to prove that he had been
FB?1uw2*n*PerT7 Boerwia. Dick UndT
Into a chair before she answered, “I murdered?
did Intend to spend the night with a
roaw. John Hulat, John Bartela Chaa Dvk.
WH O.
? D. Si:
friend In Saratoga. On our way home
^nrSTroNTiWKi^
from a dance at the lake our machine
lost a tire and It took so long to reh. oKfc
PROPOSED LATERAL SEWER
Twenty-*lxthStreet, Between River end
place', It that, as we were near the
College Avenue*
house I decided to come home. Not
City of Holland, Mich.,
wishing to go through the woods
City Clerk’*Office. September 8. 1921
Van den Rerg,
Notice 1* hereby given that the Common
alone, at that honr, I got Uncle RichCouncil of the City of Holland at a aeMion A1™®' Plug* raid, and Bert Slebellnk.u<f
all other perMns Interested,take notice:
ard to come with me."
held Wednesday, September 1P28, adrfpted
That the roll of. the specialaaaenmenthere. Seeing that we were puzzled by the the following resolution*:
tofore made by the Board of Aaaessor* for
Resolved, that a lateral sewer be constructed
mention of her uncle, she explained in Twenty-sixthStreet, between River and the purpose of defraying that part of the
cost which the Council decided should be ochf
that he was really a cousin of her College Avenues: that said lateralsewer be and borne by specialaueasment for tha inIsid at the depth and grade and of the di1

Agricultural
"mnigan
The slinking fox, the sassy loon,
The association voted to become a the mammoth Canadian goose, the
incrnber of the International Chick wily wild turkey, the squirming otthe graceful mallard, the kingiv
^ it^'nnHaM?Ciatl?n and Partlcipato ter,
i?nH3K
poultry Program. Zee- rall and a score of other species of
IBurtrmtionj by
land hatchers won the case ball game animals 'and blr® that Interest the
Irwin Meyer*
from Holland by an 18 to 12 score.
hunters are to bAaeen.
Ofl.cerswere re-elected as follows:
Naturallythe gdto \B also on dis• L0Ul8 Van Appledoorn, paly, in fact several makes are neatly
ndland. vice-presidei;A,
A arranged,for that's what the show
Copyright IKS by Dodd. Mead 4 Os., lee.
Downs. Washington; set retary-treaa- window is for.
»'ier. C. J. De Koster, Zeeland.
Anyway Arthur Smith the window
artist has shown unusual skill In getting up a display that is really worth
After glancing at her, he turned to
A SUPPOSED TRAGEDY AT
while.
OTTAWA BEACH PROVED
Bartley and said apologetically, "Why,
This as an exhibit at the Holland
TO BE A JOKE
would even be‘an attractive ad sir, I don’t know If what I saw was
Postmaster^ an Rossuim at Ottawa fair
dltlon.
anything out of the way. I would not
Beach got the scare of his life SaturHowever the exhibition will remain have thought of It again If Mr. Slyke
rlyD^!1in.^0nS the many Parcels he in the show window of the Corner
received thfere was one that appeared
had not been found dead. When I got
Hardware for the next two weeks.
to bed, I began to wonder If I had
thovp- M- thought so.
— o
^bvCh.ck time being over he knew
locked the windows. We were rather
that the sounds he heard could not
The last Rifle shoot of the season,
come from that source.
which was held Saturday proved verv fussy about them since the ro^he-v
Picking up a large package, the Interesting,and a contest between the The more I thought of It the less sure
size and length of a small child, the crack shots of the city which was a I was; so I got up and was starting
government man distinctlyheard is- close one. With blood in his eye, each to go down into the living room when
suing from within a cry for "Mamma" one tried to beat the other and very
All the clerks gathered about while high scores were made, shooting ten I saw Miss Ruth, dressed In a long
the package was being opened feeling shota from position and ten shots coat, going Into her room."
certain that
gruesome sight resting.Wm. Woldring captured all Miss Potter gasped and asked the
awaited them. The contents revealed honors, both for the day and season. butler In great astonishment, "But,
a large doll which mechanically could The score:— -Wm. Woldring 92; Neal
be made to cry the word "Mamma'' DeWaard 89; Dick De Waard 89, H. Robert, how can you say that! You
and the movlhg of the bundle set the Koop 88; Shud Althuis 88; Frank Wol know Miss Ruth was not at home last
mechanism In motion. The close of dring. 88; Sam Althuis 80; J. Buttles evening. She spent the night at Sarathe season was not to be ended with 75; A. Siersma 74.
toga. She has not returned yet"
a tragedy after all.
For a second no one spoke. BartSaturday's game between the Inde- ley’s eyes went from the butler to the
*
pendents and the Kellogg Cornflakes
was an interesting affair,the scoro woman and back again. We all wonAS
resulting 5 to 3 in favor of the local dered what his next question would
team.
be, but we never found out SudIN
Anderson. Holland's star pitcher,
Letters written during the World did fine work on the mound allowing denly, from above us, a girlishvoice
called, "Who Is talking about meT
War by Gilbert D. Karsten of Zee- but five hits and getting three strike-
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structionof a sheet asphalt wearing eourw on
College Ave.. from 6th to 24th 8U., and E.
22nd St., from College to ColumbiaAvee., la
now on flla In my office for public Inspection.
NoUee Is hereby given that the Council and
Board of Asaataorsof the City of Holland will
meet at the Council Room In aald City on
Wednesday,October 3, 1928, at 7:10 p. m. to
review aald assessment, at which time and
place opportunity will be given all pereona
Interestedto be heard.
aald part of
Dated: Holland, Michigan. Sent. 8, 1928.

stepfather whom she called uncle. He
was a retired clergyman who, during
the summer, lived on the estate In a
little cottage facing the main road
r.r^r the cr.tr;.:. miveway

mensions prescribed In the diagram, plan and
profileand In the manner requlrrd by the
specifications
for same provisionallyadopted
by the common councilof the city of Holland.
September 5. 1923, and now on file in the
office of the clerk,and that the cost and expense of constructing such lateral sewer hthe house. When asked If her uncle paid partly from the general sewer fund of
said
city and partly by specialassessment upon
had come Into the houge with her she the land*,
lots and premise* of private prop-

replied that he had not; that he had
only waited long enough for her to
unlock the frtmt door. She herselfhad
gone directlyto her own room, passing the door of her stepfather’sroojn,
which had been closed. She had seen

no one and heard nothing. She had
slept until our voices had awakened

erty owner* abutting upon
Twenty-sixthStreet and being adjacentto
said lateralsewer, and such other lands, lots
and premise* as hereinafterrequiredand sprei- Sept.
fied. assessmentaccordingto the estimated
benefitsthereto determined aa followa: Total
estimated cost of lateral acwtr, W»M0.51.
Amount to be raised by specialamaament
on private propertyaccording to estimated
benefitsreceived from said lateralsewer, 12.-

516.61.
.
Amount
be
from

v

.

OVF.R\
RICHARD OVERWEG.
City Clerk.
18-10-27.

Expires Sept. 89

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
To Per* MarquetteRy. Co.. The De Free
Co.. Mrs. L. De Greet, W. Byron, Geo. Hultt,
N. Sandy, Henry Vienlng, I). L. De Vriee,

“ '

to
paid
the general eewer
Frank
‘
ga, Jas. Kola Est., Frank
Dyke,
fund. 8418.92.
It, John Vriellng.
Her story, of course, would have That the land*, lots and Premlaeaupon Boone Broa., Wm. Zonnebelt,
Henry Knlpe, H. Bpone Eat
t., and all otliar
to be checked up, but her actionswere which said special aaseaament shall be levied pereona Interested,take nolle* t
shall Include all the private land, lota and
That
the
roll
of
the
special
uss—nint here*
frank and her manner seemed truth- n remise* lying within the ^1‘l M^mient
tofora made by the Board of Assessor* for the
ful. She could evidently throw no district designated by a red line In the diagram purposeof defraying that part of tha coat
and plat of aald dlatrict by the common counlight on onr problem. She waited ril in connection with the constructionof the which the Connell decided •hould be paid and
borne by special***— ment for the construe*
quietly for Bartley's next question, sewer, all of which private lands. lota »nd tlon of a sheet asphalt wearing eoune xm
premises are hereby deaignated and declared
North Central Av#., from 8th 8L to the Per*
which, when It came, was a surprise
to constitutea vpeclal .ewer
MarquetteRy. track at lib St, la now on
Astonished,
all turned and even to me.
outs.
purpose of special assessment to dehuy tH»‘
file In mv office for pablie Inspection.
There is no doubt that Anderson looked in the direction from which
“Did you see the dog when you part of the cost and expenae of constructing Notice Is hereby given that the Council and
s lateralsewer in aald part of
won his own game when he struck a the voice had come. On the top of came In?"
Board of A Meteors of the City of Holland!
Street In the manner herrinbefora set forth
with one
on base, the stairway a young girl of nineteen
will meet at the Cooneil room In aald City obi
“Oh, yes ! He came to the door and nd a. heretoforedetermined by the
Wednesday,October 8, 1928, at 7 :80 p. m., to
bringing in two scores.
Council, said district to be known «"d desigYou can’t ever tell the outcome of years stood looking down at ns.
walked to the foot of the stairs with nated "Tw-nty-alxth Street Special Sewer As- review aald assessment at which time and!
til peraoatf
..
For several seconds Miss Potter me."
a baseball game, for Holland pracInterested to ba heard.
tically had the game
when seemed unable to believe her eyes,
.h«
b. in- ' Dated : Holland. Mich., Sept 8, 1«T
\
Bartley turned to the butler and structed to give no.lee of the Ptopo^ conDunne pf the "Cornflakes’" pushed then she half gasped, "Why, Ruth—"
RICHARD OVERWEC
itFECT*
struct
Ion
of
said
lateral
aewer
and
of
the
asked, "Was the dog In this room
one over the fence also for a homo
City Clerk.
The girl, surprised at the effect her when you came down this morning?" specialassessment to be made to defray par Sept. 18-20-27.
run bringing in Mitchellwith him.
of' the expense of coftstnictlng,"'h *cwerr
it not been for the strenuous simple questionhad made, dutched
‘'Yes, air. He always sleeps here.
according to diagram,plan. «>d sitimate o
batting of "Lefty" Anderson early In her blue silk dressinggown closer
file in the office of the city clerk and of [j,
Expire* SepL 29
' There was a long silence after this,
the game Holland would have bpen a about her and started down the stairs.
district to be assessedthereforeby publication
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
broken at last by the girl asking If In the HollandCity News for two weeks and To Pere Marquette Ry. Co., The De Ffer-.
score short.
Features of the game
the It was plain that she had Just gotten shfe might return to her room. Bart- that Wednesday.Oct. 3, 1928. at 7 ^80 o clock Co., Mr*. L. De Groot, W. Byron. Geo. HiiWt, •n. m.. be and 1. hereby determineda* the N. Sandy, Henry Vienlng, D. L. Ifc Vriee,
fielding of Japlnga and Garry Batema out of bed and had not yet had time ley smiled and assented. I could see
time when the Common Cqunell and the Board Elisabeth Gilmore, Frank Stegengs, Henrietta.
and the two home runs as mentioned to dress. Her eyes went from one thit he was not satisfied at the way of Public Work* will meet at the Council Rouwhoret, Jas Kole Eat., Frank DyEa. BObn#
above.
rooms to consider any suggestionor objections Brae., Wm. Zonmbclt,John Vriellng, Harry
person to another questloningly.
things had gone. His Ups wero shat that may be made to the constructionof said Knlpe, H. Boone Est, and all otfar persons
were we, and what were we doing tight and his eyes wandered restless- sewer, to ssld assessment district «hd to said Interested,take notice :
here?
diagram, plan, plat and cellmates.
That the MtTWUtfspecialasuairoanf Hue*
ly around the
glanced
RICHARD OVERWEG.
tofora made by the Board of Amt more for tbh
As she came slowly down the steps moodily down at the
, City Clerk.
purposeof defraying that part of the eoatf
In the
we watched her In silence. She was chair,
which tha Council decided should be paid and
Choking and Nsrvousnsas.
had recovered her com- Sept. 13. 20. 27. 1023.
borne for apaclalassessment for the grading,
posure to some extent, and was now
draining, constructionof curb and gutter and
Mt. Clemens Lady Tells of Relief
Expires Sept. 29
water bound macadam bam on North Central
chlng with keen eyes everything
PROPOSED LATERAL SEWER
From Home Treatment.
Ave. from 8th St. to tha Pere Marquette Ry.
Twenty-first Street,Between Central and track at 6th St., U now on file In my office
going on.
her.

Stegengs

we

land, a soldier in the U. S.

Army

over-

seas, were admitted to prbbate as the
last will and testamentof Karsten at
a recent hearing in probate court before Judge James J. Danhof. These
letters written at the front on February i, igig, and Ju,y 9i m7i made

home run

won,

Miss Martha Karsten of Zeeland, an
aunt of the soldierthe sole beneficiary
of his war risk Insurance.
On July 17, Martha Karsten obtained a decree in the Ottawa County Circuit court adjudgingher a trustee of the War Risk Insurancemoney against Jennie Skinner.
Since the circuitcourt decree, Miss
Karsten filed a petition in the probate court of Ottawa county, praying
that the court allow the two letters,
mentioned previously,admitted as the
nuncupative or holographic will of
Gilbert D. Karsten, exceptor and
signed by him while ne was a sol
dier of the U. 8. Army while engaged
in the war against Germany. She
aiso asked thfU said letters be admitto probate and that Martha Xai
sten be designated as

fM

man

TK^“f.rtrS«

Had

were

-

Who

Michigan Avenues
4 whHe, Bartley turned to the
City of Holl***d.
City Clerk’sOffice, Septembrr 8 1923.
“Did you sfee anyone near the
Notice is hereby given that the Common
door of Mr. Slyke’s room while we Council
of the City of Hollandat n wrahr
were : in there?"
held Wednesday.September 5. 1923, nd *ptcd

Monroe Osborne, Mt, Clement,

Mich., says she will t«ll or write how her
goitre was removed by Sorbol-Quadrupie,
said es- a colorless liniment!
Boonstra Get more iniormationfrom Sorbo) Com.

pany, Mecbanicsburg,Ohio. Sold by all
Involved drug stores. Locally at The Model Drug
amounts to ten thousand dollars artn Store.

1 don,t know, sir. I did see
the chauffeur coming down the stairs.
But I don't know If he had been up
to the room.
"If ydti cab find him, send him to
me. at pnee," Bartley commanded.
... 'pie butler took this order ns a dismissal and left' tne room. Bartley

The insurancemoney

was payable followingthe death

of

Gilbert D. Karsten which occurred in
Expires Oct. 6
action near the village of Clerges
France, on August 1 ,1918. The pro- To the Owner or Owners of any and
all ImcrcstM in, or ii,ciis npou trie
bate court allowed the letters to stand
Lund Herein Described.
as the last will and testamentof the
dead soldier and also appointed Mr
TAKE NOTICE, *hat sale has been
Boonstra as the administrator of the lawfully made of the loliowingdeestate.
senoea land for unpaid uixes tnereon,
and that the undersignedhas tnio
Allegan milk men surely have merelo under tax deed issued therebeen having a battle royal for the past for, and that you are entitledto a rethree months, but it appears that the conveyancethereof,at any time withscrap is now over. The Allegan Co. in six months after return of service
Milk Producers' associationdecided at of this notice, upon payment to tne
its meeting at Otsego Saturday to undersigned or to the clerk of the
build a condensary tn that city. The Circuit Court of the county in which
total number of votes cast was 570. the lands lie of ail sums pa.u upbn
Of this number 509 voted to equip the such purchase, together with one
condensary in Otsego, 59 voted as hundred per centum additional thereagainst the proposition and the re- to, and the fees of the sheriff for the
service and the cost of publication ot
mainder of votes were scattering.
The meeting was held, in the new this notice, to be computed,as upon
auditorium located in the new audi- personalservice of a ueclaratlon as
tion to Otsego’s school building. The commencementof suit, and the furthroom was packed with milk men and er sum of five dollars for each deeager citizens of Otsego who were an- scription without other additional
costs or charges.If payment as aforexious to acquire the condensary.
PresidentW. J. Barnard outlined said is not made the undersignedwill
the fight the milk association has noa institute proceedingsfor the posseswith the Overton Creamery Co. oi sion of the land.
Description Amount Pa.d Taxes for
Allegan.
Otstgo proposes to provide a ce South half of
ment block building beside the rail- Northwest fracroad track for the condensary which Jonal quarter
Northwest
is to be 60x110 feet. Part of it will
be two stories high with a boiler quarter. Section

—

of

house adjoining. The equipment

to

27,

Town

5.

be instaled will cost 175,000,.the cost North, Range
for equipment being figured upon the ,16 West Ottawa
figures furnished by C. L. Rogers, an county, Michigan f 11.29 1919
expert from Detroit.
LOUIS H OSTERHOUS,
The building is to be erected and
Place of Business.
machineryJnBtalledand in operation
Grand Haven, Michigan
by January 1, 1924. Otsego is to
give the association free use of the
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
building for five years which it can
purchase then for 330,000 if desired. To John Vos*. Alex Van Zanten. R, G.
and
J. Niemeycr, C. Koeman. Jacob N. Haan,
It is proposed to sell stock to buy
Frank Charter, B. J. Albert,Mrs. B. J. Albora,
equipment for the condensaryamong and
all other persons interested,
take notice:
the 800 members of the Milk associa- That the roll of the special assessment heretion.
tofore made by the Board of Assessors for the
A meeting for members of the asso- purposeof defraying that part of the cost
ciation only was held immediately ^ich the Council decided should be paid and
following the public meeting at which V>rne by special assessment for the grading,
draining, constructionof curb and gutter and
about $10,000 was subscribed.. Thj water bound macadam base on South River
association la reported to have more Ave.. from 17th to 19th Sts., is now on file
than 800 members. It is estimated in my office for public inspection.
Notice is hereby given that the Council and
that more than 2,000 people attended
Board of Assessors of the City .of Holland
the meeting.
will meet at the Council room in said City on
Wednesday, October 3, 1921, at 7:80 p.-m., to

A farewell luncheon in honor of -eview said assessment at which time and
Miss Marjorie Me Bride, daughter of place opportunity will be given all, persons
Mr. and Mrs. Charles McBride, was interestedto be heard.
Dated: Holland, Mich.. Sept. 8. 1928.
given by Miss Natalie Reed at her
RICHARD OVERWEG.
home in Saugatuck. Miss McBride
City Clerk.|
left

on

Tuesday for

gra

room. He
woman

who

benefleiary

that the administrationof

•

Goitre Caused

and sote legatee of the War Risk
Insurance and all of his estate and
tate be granted to Dirk F.
of Zeeland, Mich.

rim

P1*

u,,

_

Moston, Sept. 18-20-rr

_

'

Mass., where she will attend Sim*

mons

turned to Mlsfi Pptter and asked her
if she had returned to Slyke’s room
after she left us there. She shook her

head. There was again a long

lence. At length Bartley broke It by
telling her that she need not remain
any longer. She rose to her feet and
started toward the stairway. Half
way across the floor she paused, and
said In a voice that hesitated more
than once, “You asked me, Mr. Bartley, If, when I found Mr. Slyke was

8hs

Was a Handsome

Girl, With
Beautiful Red Hair and the Creamy

White Skin That Goes With

It.

handsome girl with beautiful red
hair and the creamy white skin that
goes with It. When she reached her
aunt's side, Miss Potter was still too
astonished to speak and the girl gave
Roche an appealinglook. She was
beginningto realize that something
was wrong.
"Have the burglars been here
again?" she asked.

Not trusting herself to speak, Miss
Potter shook her head. The girl knew
nothing of the tragedy that had taken
place, evidently, or she would not
have been so carefree. She waited,
and as her aunt did not seem able to
tell her what had happened she turned
again to Roche. -After swallowing
hard for a moment or two the chief
stammered out, "Why, Miss Ruth, you
see, we— that Is— well, Mr. Slyke has
been

killed."

The

laughing look In her eyes
faded and one of surprise, blended
with horror,took Its placa For a second, that to me seemed an hour, she
waited, steadying herself by her hand
on the table. Then, she asked slowly,
almost spellingout each word, "De-ad
— dead— why— how ?"

College.
Again a silence. No one wanted to
Expires Sept. 29
After the delightful repast was
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
tfell her what had taken place. Her
DELINQUENT SCAVENGER BILLS I
served a handkerchiefshower was
To John Elhart. G. J. Steggerda. Fred Nl. eyes sought each one of us In turn
given for the guest of honor. The afvision.
Mrs. D. Ripkems, Henry Turrling, A
and then rested on Bartley, as If sne
ternoon's entertainmentwas com- Van Looyenftoed.
Gerritt Neerken. E. De
pleted by a launch rido on Kalama- Jongh, Peter Boerama. Alex Gordon and BenJ. recognized that he was In charge. A
zoo river.
Speet,and all persons interested:
glance passed between the two, then
The guests present were the Misses Take Notice: That the roll of the special
Marjorie McBride, Wilma Meyer, assessment heretofore made by the Board of he told her what we had found.
Adelaide Borgman % Janet Albers, Assessors, by order of the Common Council - Though the girl had been startled,
for the purpose of collecting delinquent scavMary Pieters. Grace Gardei, Martha enger
I noticed that she was tot overbills against your premises assessed in
Gabbard Ethel Lufdens, ' Beatrice said roil,
is now on file in my office for public whelmed with grief. Neither had the
Tyner, Carol Van Hartesveld, Mar«,
older woman been. In fact we had
garet Anderson, Katheryn Keppel
Notice is hereby given that the Common
Council
and
Board
of
Assessors
will
meet
at yet to hear any word of regret that
Ruth Nibbelink and Lucile Osborne
of Holland; the Misses K*U& DenHer- the Council Rooms on Wednesday,October 3, Slyke was dead. That the girl’s as1928, at :80 p. m. to review said assessments,
der and Isia Pruim of Zeeland; Miss at which time and place opportunity will be tonishment at Bartley’sstory had
Wllamena Schnoobergerof South given all persons interestedto be heard.
been genuine there was no doubt ; still
Haven; Miss R(ith Pellegrom of Dated: Holland, Michigan. Sept. 8. 1921 ,
the butler’s assertion that lie had seen
RICHARD OVERWEG,
Grand Haven and the Misses Frances
City Clerk.
her go Into her room when she was
Corny and Elaine Pear of Saugatuck.Sept. 18-20-27.
supposed to have been away from the

Inspection.
7

si-

°No(lce Is hereby 'given that the Council and
Board of Aaseasors of the City of Holland
will meet at the Council room In said City on
Wednesday.October S, 1928, at 7:84) D. m., to
revlfw M,d assessment at which tin:
me and
the following
, place op;
spMrtunitywill be given all penoni.
Resolved,that a lateral sewer be eons’ ruct'. interwi,ed to be heard.
In Twenty-first Street, between Central an*!. Dttcdj Holland. Mich., Sept. 8. 1928: \
Michigan Avenues; that aald lateral aewer
RICHARD
’
be laid at the depth and grade and of the
CRy Clerk.
dimensions prescribed In the fllagrnm. plar Sept. 18-20-27,
and profile, and In the manner required by
the specifications for same provisionallyadop ed by the common council of the city of H,,1•
Expire* Sept. 19 .
land. September5. 1923. and now on file in
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
the office of the clerk, and that the cost and
COMPULSORY SEWER CONNECTIONS'
expense of constructingsuch lateralsewer U
To C. Dunnewlnd.Henry Kievlt,Joe Nule-

resolutions:

OVERWEG,

|

Flori* Dleleman, Henry Postma. E. Rwlcrengn.
Ben G. Wyma. Tho* Bmaenge and Albert Van
«r»l sewer, and such other lands, lots and Faasen, and all other pereona Interested:
Take Notice: That the roll of the special
•.remisesas hereinafterrequired and specified
assessed accordingto the estimated benefits assessment heretoforemade by the- Board of
Assessors, by order of the Common Council
-rty owners abutting upon said part of Twentyfirst street,and being adjacent to said lat-

,r°m

t'°Notlce

h* 1”,"‘
*tW" I
tk., U» Coromoti
That the' lands, lot* and premises upon which ; CouncH and Board of AsMiMr. will meet at
-aid special assessment shall be levied,shell he Council Room* on Wedneadar,October *.
Include alt tho privatelands. Iota and
^ J-*0 P- m. to review said asseasments,
dead, I touched the bedclothes.”
assesmeni
Pl«« opportunity will t»
lying within the
..... special
. .....
given
all person* Interestedto b« hesrd.
Bartley turned quickly. The tone designated by a red line in the diagram at-;'
Dated:
Holland.
Michigan,
Sept. 8. 1928.
of his voice ns he answered her ques- olat of said districtby the common council,
RICHARD OVERWEG.
tn conne-tlon with the construction of the
City Gerk.
tion showed that he knew Something sowers, all of which private lots, land* an'1
Sept. 13-20-27.
premises are hereby designated and declared
Important was coming.
constituteh special sewer district for the
“Yes, I did."
purpose of special assessment to defray th*t
Expires Sept. 29
of th» cost
expense of

_

premiaes

district

and
constructin''
With her hands playing nervously part
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
lateralsewer in said part of said streets
with a fold of her dress and her eyes in the manner hereinbeforeset forth,and a*
To Pere Marquette Ry. Co.. John Grotenhula
E*t..
Dor* Win. W. C. Walsh. Jss. Westveer
heretoforedetermined by the common council
said districtto be known and designated r» Eat.. John Huixenga. A. Smoenge. Hope Co|.
•Went Twenty-first Street special aewer a-- lege. Alfred Van Duren. Albert Raap, D. Snyder. LouU Brieve. W. G. Barnaby. Anthony
sessment district No. two.”
Resolved, further that the city clerk be Boven. Cor. Tieaenga. Bert Slagh. Tlemcn
Smith.
Evert Allen. I. De Krakcr. Cor. Wlersinstructedto give notice of the proposed constructionof said laterialsewer, and of the ma. John Bomers, John Meeboer,Mrs. M.
specialassessment to he made, to defray part JVykhuixen. Mra. H. Holkehoer. Ninth St. Chr.
of the expense of constructing such sewer, Ref. Church. Wm. Bros**, George Albers. Goo.
according to diagram, plan and estimateon file Schuurman, J. P. Oostfng. Teunls Ratering,
In the offire of the city clerk, and of the Mr*. Jennie Rawls, Chas.. Kooning,Henry
district to be assessed therefore,by publica- Schlpper*. F. B. Kammeraad. A. J. Dragoo,/
tion in the HollandCity News for two weeks Cha*. H, McBride, Cor. Hop. Jennie and Jeanand that Wednesday.October 8. 1923. at 7:30 ette Hyma. Clarence Jalvlng, Alice Tinholt,
o'clock p. m.. be and Is hereby determined Roelof Weurding. John Altena. L. De Kraker,
the time when the Common Council and Egbert Het-kmsnEat.. John Overbeek. Henry
the Board of Public Works will meet at H. Tien, Gerrit Helder. John Van Putten,
the council rooms to consider any suggestion Henry Vanden Brink. Cha*. Gustafson, Walter
or objection*that may be made to the con- E. Morris. Abel De Vries. Mr*. F. Klooster,
struction of said sewers, to said assessment Mrs. Jennie Ossewaarde.GertrudeMaa*. E.
nnd assessment district, and to said diagram, Van Spyker. M. J. Weatrete. GilbertBos Est..
John Hoffman. Wm. Vender Vllct, M. C. Van
plan, plat and estimates
Loeuwen, Herman Schlpper*. Wm. Eby, Ben
RICHARD OVERWEG,
Dampen, Dick Elton, John Bremer,Chas. E.
City Clerk.
Holkoboer, H. Van Tongeren, ChesterVan
Sspt. 13. 20. 27, 1923.
Tongeren, Dr. J. W. Borman, John Van Dort,
Anthony Bouwmnn. Perry Boerama. Dick
Expires Sept. 29
Landman. Felix Mn»er, M. Dyke. Geo. B. Dal*
man. Gerrit Dykhuls,Frank Bolhuis. John
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
Hulst.
John Bartel*. Chaa. Dykstra, Hanry
Tn John Voss. Alex Van Zanten, R. G. and
Niemeycr,C. Koeman, Jacob N. Haan. Witt, G. W. KoAyer*. P. De Kraker,
Frank Charter, B. J. Albert.Mrs. B. J. Albers C. A. Caauwe. Mrs. Alice Kremers, Paul
and all other person* Interested,take notice: Frederickion.John Lanting, O. Wc»Ung. John
That the roll of the specialaaaessment here- H. Oort in g, John Oonk. Jr., E. Tansey, C.
toforemade by the Board of Assessors for the H. Shannon.L. Kardux. John Menken. Henry
purposeof defraying that part of the cost W. Hop. John Wabeke, A. Postma, II. J.
which the Council decided should be paid and Wickerink. Geo. Weurding,Chaa. Knoohuixen,
borne by specialasaesament for the construc- Gerrit Vanden Berg. Alva EL Fitxgerald.and
tion of a sheet asphalt wearing course on Bert SlrlKlink,and all other* person* interSouth River Ave., from 17th to 19th Sts., Is ested, take notice:
now on file in my office for public Inspection. That the roll of the specialassessment hereNotice t« hereby given that the Council and tofore made by the Board of Assessor* for
Board of Assesaors of the 'City of Holland the purpo*eof defrayingthat part of the
will meet at the Council room In said City on coat which the Council derided should be paid
Wednesday,October 3, 1923, at 7:30 p. m., to and borne by specialassessment for the grading, draining, constructionof curb and gutter
Ml Did Not Touch the Bedclothes, but review said asswinnentat which time and and water bound macadam base on College
place opportunity will ba given all persons
Ave. from 6th to 24th St*., and E. 22nd St,
I— I—'’
interestedto be heard.
from College to Columbia Aveti.,I* now on
Dated: HolUnd. Mich.. Sept. B. 1923.

on the floor, she continued slowly, “I
did not touch the bedclothes, but—

RICHARD OVERWEG.
City .Clerk.

Sopt. 13-20-27.

I— I—1*

"Yes." encouraged Bartley. *<Yoa
did,

what

r

’

She seemed to find It difficult to
answer. “When— I went in that room

Expires Sept. 29

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
To T. Keppai'a Sons. Pere MarquetteRy

my office for public Inspection.
Notice is hereby given that th- Council and
Board of Assessorsof the City of Holland hrlll
meet at the Council Room In sr'd City on
Wednesday,October 8, 1928, at 7:30 p. m. to
review said aaartsment, at which time and
place « opportunity will be given all person*
interestedto be heard.
Dated: Holland, Michigan. Sept. 8. 1928.
file ifi

Co., John Grotenhuls Est., Dora Witt, A. t..
RICHARD OVERWEG,
Keppel. W. C. Walsh. Jas. Wet veer Est..
City Clerk.
John Huixenga, A. Smecnge.R. N. De Merell,
— and found him dead" — her vol -e
'
B. Godfrey.Hope College. Alfred Van Sept
was very low— "he looked— I mean, Duren, E. J. Blekkink, Albert Raap, D. Snyhis eyes so frightened me that I—" der, Louis Brieve. W. G. Barnaby,Anthony FOR SALE — Phonograph In flrstclasa
Boven, Anthony Van Ry, Cor. Tiesenga, Ber condition.Inquire between 6 o’clock
she paused again— “I closed them."
Slagh, Tit-men Smith, Evert Allen, 1. De K raand 7 o’clock at 18 Wert 17th St.
For a while we looked at her, too ker, Cor. Wierona, John Boroors. R. Baas. FOR SALE — English train S. C. W.
John De Boer, Albert Curtis, Teunls Leman,
surprised to Speak. Bartley’s brows Gradu* Van Ark. John Maeboer. Mrs. M. Leghorn breeding cockerels and pulknit and a curious look came Into hla yrkhnUf^Mre. H. Hoikaboer, Moiengar a lets, April hatched. Q. Steigenga, ZeeDe Goede, Ninth St. Chr. Ref. Church, Wm land, R.
21PE9-8

18-20-27.

r.

8.
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BANKS OFFER
NO GAMBLING
PRIZES FOR THE
DEVICES OF ANY KIND
FROM TEXAS
BEST BABIES
AT THE FAIR
OIL FIELDS

.

GLUPKER RETURNS

Alter a stay of eleven weeks

in

Texas John Qlupker has returned and

The Holland fair this year is to be
without anything that nas the rer-.oiest resemblance to gambling devicct All such affairs have been rigidly barred by the board of directors
and there will be nothing that^ even
the most rigid Puritan can take exception to, it is announced by the or-

the smile that won’t come off Is with
him as usual. He reports that the
field which he has been developing
looks better to him than ever. A
sand carrying oil has been found in soclation,
the first well at about £800 feet but
Dur'ng the past few years there
It is not near enough to the center hatr«* been criticisms each year by
of the field to make a big producer certain persons, especieiiy nv one
but neverthelessit ha:, proven the man in Zeelund who representeda
opinion that there is oil in the fields -grout of i<!tple, Now ..hat Mie f:*ir
held by the Zee-Tex Co. A second association has made an honest efwell located about six miles \o the fort to meet the strict demands of
east of the first is now down approx- these people, it is hoped that such
imately 2200 feet and the company persons will come and show by their
is consideringdriving a third well patronage that such efforts are apabout half way between the other preciated, one of the olficials of the
two.
fair declared today.
Already the large oil companies are
looking towards Tioga with the hopes
of buying acreage as soon as produc- APPOINTED PROFESSOR OF
tion is found but this is a Holland
CHEMISTRY AT HOPE
and Zeeland scheme and he feels that
the local people who can led the burPresidentE. D. Dlmnent of Hope
den should get the entire benefits.
A meeting in which a full repor: college announced Friday ^that Dr.
will be made will be held in the P Gerrit Van Zyl, University of Michi6. Boter and Co., shoe store oh next gan. had accepted the chair of chemTuesday evening, Sept. 11th
8 istry made vacant thru the recent
o'clock and all stockholders in the death of Prof. Almond T. Godfrey
Zee-Tex Company Interested in the Other additions to the faculty include
Irwin J. Lubbers, who wil* teach Engreport are urged to come.
lish and public speaking; Albert Timmer. A. B., English and history; Miss

at

NOW THE KLUX

,

ARE KLUCKING
IN

ALLEGAN

The baby
fair

contest at the Holland

Wednesday and Thursday

is at-

tracting so much attention and the indications are that the competition will
be so great that it has been found ne
cessary to restrict the hours for making entries. Mrs. George Albers, the
chairman of the civic health committee of the Woman's Literary club,
putting on the contest,and Miss Alma
Koertge, city nurse, announced today
that entries must be made between
the hours of 1 and 2:30 in the after-

non of Wednesday

WJITOROfel/COME

and Thursday

Parents are to tako their babies to the
"Health Center," at the fair. There
will be a nurse In attendance at ah
times for first aid.
The divic health committee believes
that the best possible prize for o
baby winning In the contest will be a
oank book with a bank account in it
that the child can build up when »
grows older. 8o the comrmttee went

Make- •Y our
Headquarters
<
,

During

to the three bunks ol Holland and
each of them cheerfully and even enthusiasticallyoffered to donate three
bank books with first, second ani

GRAND HAVEN

GRAND HAVEN

the

bid

made

by

the Milwaukee concern for the rest
work amounted %o fl29,056j5)

The Community

MAJOR EMERY PULLING
BALLOON ASCENSIONS WITH
REAL ESTATE
Grand Haven Tribune — John G

Fair,

Sept. 11, 12,13, 14

third prizes.
There will be three classes In the
contest:! Babies from one to six
’

At

The

a

Jones, of the Jones stu&Io,has offered
a phetograph of each baby that wins
a first, second, or third prize.

Lokker-Rutprs Store

LIBERAL CHERRY PACK WAS
THREE TIMES THAT

The

.

months old; 2 Babies from six
months to one year old; 3 Bablej
from one to two years old. In each
of these classes there will be three
bank book with
JeannetteVanderwerpof Muskegon, prizes — first,
Latin; Garrit Vanderboigh, who has $3 deposit; second,- a bank book with
served three years as instructor in $2 deposit; third, a bank Amok with
$1 deposit. In addition to this Miss
India, mathematics.

COMThe "better than thou" Americans
have arrived in Allegan accordingto
COM COUNCIL GETthe Allegan News. Here is what that
paper has to say:
TING
Organisationof the Ku Klux Klan
At the regular meeting of the
in Allegan was indicated by the burning of a fiery cross on the dam hill Grand Haven common council two
expenditures were voted upon ano
late the other night
The cross, fully 8 feet high, made for the city by that body.. One of
of iron piping, wrapped with gunny the purchases authorizedwas for a
sacks and saturated with gasoline turbo generatorand the other was
for an addition to the city light plant.
could be seen from many places,
The turbo generator whose purcrowd gathered about but there was
no indication of clan members being chase was authorized is manufactured
by the Ridgeway Dynamo and Engine
present.
It is reported that a pistol shot Co. of Ridgeway, Pa. The bid given
from a car as it crossed the south by them was $32,045 for a turbine
side bridge was signal 'or lighting the and generatorand an Elliot Jet condenser. The acquisition of this macross.
It is also reported a cross was burn chinery will greatly add to the gening on depot hill and on Monterey erating power of the Grand Haven
light plant.
road. These could not be verified.
xAn addition to cost $16,696 was let
Burning of a cross is said to Indi
cate signing of 100 members. During to George Snyder and Son of Spring
the week the cross was removed but Lake, for the Grand Haven light
a sign appeared asking the person plant. This addition will .house the
addition to the equipment and will be
who took it to return l.t.
constructed to add beauty to the cit»
plant which has been something.of an
eyesore In the past. .Ev';1yattempt
possible will be m»ic id beautify the
BRIDGE MUST BE FIN
city plant and its environs.
plats were accepted for
ISHED IN 192' Two' ne’V
by the council.The Duncan
.PM was accepted, it being located on
The bid for the superstructure Sheldon road north of the Sheldon
work on the. Grand Haven»Ferrsburg Heights plat. The addition was pe
bridge was awarded to .he Wisconsin titloned by Louis H. Osterhous. PoeJ
Bridge and Iron Co. Milwaukee on Bros, additionon Franklin St. wes;
Friday after a conference.The elec- of Despelder was also accepted by
trical work war cut out from the con- the council of our neighboringcity.
t*act and will be done by force ac
co’int bylhe city.

FAIR

OF LAST

YEAR

Also leave your bundles and packages here and
we will take good care of them untill the time
when you are ready to return home.

The cherry pack of the Holland
Canning Co. this summer was three
times as large as that of last year.
A year ago the pack amounted to
368,022 pounds of cherries. This year

the company packed

1,068,012
pounds.
The large pack was made, possible
through the installationof a new
belting system that was put in at the
suggestion and under the supervision
of Manager C. L. Corey. By this new

SUMNER BEING OVER

system the machinery coud ,/fio thesame work formerly done /by sixty
women, and so the amojinl of cherries
that couldjfv,c handled was materially
IncrgpcG.'

close at hand we have already prepared for the change in

and

GRAND HAVEN
SCHOOLS ARE
FILLED UP

fall

season— have bought seasonable

wearing apparel.

G. H. Tribune — Conditionsin the
Grand Haven Public schools are described as being much differentthan

Come

was anticipated with an attendance in
both the grade schools and high
school which has broken all previous
records. Lost year the high school
had a trifle under 345 students and
this year there are more than 400 en-

early

even tho warm
here, and select

weather

is still

your

and winter goods while

fall

the picking is at its best.
We are willing to lay aside a

rolled.

The school is said to be a bit overcrowded at present due to the fact
that no syptem for taking care of such
According to announcement made Emery of Grand Rapids who was .. a large number of students had been
by Austin Harrington, chairman of Grand Haven last week end, conduct worked out. Principal cournyer sail
fall
the Ottawa County Rqad commission, Ing the sale of the lota In Sheldon ihul the congestionwould soon be
the three miles stretch of concrete Heights was so pleased with results relieved by a different arrangement
it,
paving which has been put In by the that he came again to finish the sal}. and there will be no need for transHoxle Construction Co. east of CoopTo furnish additional entertain- terring freshmen to Junior high as
eraville on M16, will be opened on ment for the Grand Haven people, he
was reported.
Saturday for the use of the motoring brought Phelps, the dare-devil aviCounting the high school students
public. The road is a teroute which ator who made a balloon ascen- over sixteen hundred students are enwill eliminate railroad crossings and sion at 5 o'clock. Phelps is known rolled in the public schools of the
curves when all of the work ia done far and wide throughoutMichigan for city. Nearly 1200 are In the grades
although some short detours are n'e- his thrillingwork as an air man. and in Junior High school. This is
cessary for an approac.'iat present Preceding the balloon akcenaion, from quite a gain over last year's attendThe roadway cuts off considerable 3 to 5, the Grand Haven Concert ance. Classes all the way up to the
distance which was formerly travers band rendered a concert of popular
graduating class In the high school
•d over a gravel road that angled off airs.
are much larger than last year. *The
only to return to the main highway
number In the class of 1924 is sai-1
to be eighty.
EDU-'
In the high school the classes are
CATION
OF
said to include a larger number of
well grown boys than usual. Many
bo; s and young men ha\e worked for
HELD
The work of the Woman’s Christian a jear or two after leaving grades
Te'v.peranee Union opened auspicious- «»nd have returned to finish their eduTHE
ly on Friday afternoon after their cation now that work Is apparently
of the summer. The meet- slackeningup and conditions are a
The teachers of the schools, mem- va<atlon
ing at the home of Mrs, J. Van bit different.
bers of the board of educationan l Weelden was largely attended and
the program on education of the
their wives, presidents of the P-T children on temperance well carried MUSKEGON WOMAN GETS
otclubs and a few other guests gather- out.
$37,500 AFTER MAKING APOLed in the beautiful dining hall of the
Mrs. H. W. Smith exhibited posOGIES TO BROTHER
Ottawa Beach Hotel Friday evening ters which will be placed in the publaMrs. Bertha Llnderman Gilmore
for a get-togetherbanquet. There lic schools Illustrating the educahas
received
her
share
of
the
first
were 106 seated at the tables and the tion of youth along physical, moral
tobanquet served was a moat delicious and religious lines Miss Miles spoke on distributionof the estate of Mrs. Ella
as well as an elaborateone. The the same subject noting the effect of Llnderman, her mother. Mrs. Gilbanquet marked the close of the Ot- scientifictemperance Instruction for mour’s share amounts to $37,600 and
tawa Beach Hotel for the season and the last decade In the schools and the was to be given to her, the mother's
the management had done its best to need of further education, especially will stipulated only upon condition
that apologies to her brother. B. A
make it specially good.
with the foreign people, or the Poles
Llnderman, Washington and New
After the banquet Supt. E. E. Fell, a-ia Italians.
\ork clubman, for an alleged quarrel
acting as toastmaster, made a short
The Union Is planning advanced which
occurred at the time of their
address In which he welcomed the old work In Americanization and temteachers back, welcomed the new for perance education the coming year. father’sdeath.
The apology was not filed In prothe first time and made a plea for the They will distribute literature and
continuance of the co-operationbe- have a small exhibit at the fair. Their bate court and apparentlywas prein
at
tween teachers and board, teachers effort will be to uphold thd IJth sented to the brother in person. Mrs
and parents, and parents and board amendment by every means possible. Gilmour declared some lime ago that
she
had
bean
done
a
great
wrong.
that has existed for many years in
On Tuesday morning the members
Holland and that has proved of great of the Union placed a bouquet of Under the will the four children were
to share equally in $160,000 at one.’
beteflt to the schools.
flowers on every teacher’s desk. Due
fair,
of
Miss Susanna Hamelink played a to the generosity of the Weller Bros., and the remainder of the $300,000
piano solo, and Henry Geerlinge and Ebellnk’s Nurseries, the bouquets Hate is to be held in trust for ten
years.
spoke on behalf of the board of edu- were unusuallylarge and beautiful.
cation. He declared that only in so
far as we live for others do we fulNEW AMBULANCE PURCHASED GOOD WILL
fil the real purpose of life, and he
BY JOHN S. DYKSTRA CO
paid a high compliment to the teach
SENT TO
John 8. Dykstra returned Thursers of the Holland schools for their
day
night from PIquo, Ohio, where he
THE
loyalty and their sense of public serwent to purchase a new ambulance
vice
A mesaage of good will and conThe
ambulance
that was brought to
Prin. J. J. Rlemersma pointed out
Holland Thursday night is the most gratulations to Queen Wllhelmina on
that all the teachers need one anoth
up to date vehicle of that kind that is the occasion of the twenty-fifth aner: the high school faculty needs the
be had anywhere. It is a Metior niversary of her reign will be presupport and co-operationof the to
sedan style with ail the equipment served to Her Majesty on the 7th or
grade teachers and vice versa. He and all the newest arrangements for 8th of September when the Netheraske<f that the whole teaching force
comfort and convenience, and has a land -America Foundation of the
be closely knitted together the com- capacity of eight passengers.
United States will be representedat
ing year for the welfare of the4
Amsterdam by a special commltteel
schools. Mrs. Etta Whitman also
Wlliiapi Rice, a Vice-President of the
The
Commercial
club
of
Fennvlile
made a plea for genuine co-operation
Foudation and Chairman of the Combetween teachers and board and par- has Indorsed unanimously the $60,000 mktee sailed for Holland recently to
bonding
proposition
for
the
purpose
ents. Miss Lida Rogers, president of
carry the Memorial and to arrange
the Holland Teachers'club, stated of erecting a new school building. It for an audience with Queen Wilhelthe aims and Ideals of that club and olso Indorsed a 3-day Harvest festi- mina.
Invited all the teachers to become val to be given Sept 20-.-22. MerThe committee which will act In bemembers. Mr. Chapman,
new cbeiitswill offer trading inducements half of the Netherlands-America
teacher In the high school, gave a and $100 in gold will be given away Foundation,and bears a message of
prizes. The event will close with gobd will to the Queen at the time
brief, witty address as Hie representafree dance on the pavement. Th* of her Silver Jubilee is as folows:
tive of all the new teachers, after
which Miss Ruth Keppel played two bend and woman's club will share Hon. William Gorham Rice, Chairequally In re*nnn*!billtyand profits. man. Mr. Anton O. Hodenply, Mr. A.
violin solos.
The program closed with an InterPhilln von Hemert and Mr. Hamilesting and thoughtful address by
The steamer Willmette carrying ton Holt.
Prof. O. McConathy, head of the d<
860 Jackies to the regatta Saturday The Ne4herland-AmerlcanFoundapartment of music education at th was the old steamer Eaatlind that for- tion is composed of American citlNorthwestern University.He declare merly called between \8outh Have-) zem of Dutch descent, of Nethered that music educationmust be a- and Chicago. It will be remembered landers residing In the United States
integr'’! nnrt of a school's rurrlculur that some ten years ago the Eaatlind and other* Interested In promoting
and m»i«t follow the sdme pedagogical .. ,cu urtitf in cnicago harbor and mutual understandingand of deep
laws that are followed In any other more than 800 excursionists were •ng friendshipbetween the Netherbranch of study.
drowned. The steamer was top lands and the United States. Officers
Miss Olive Bertsch and mother, of
Mr. and Mrs., Harry Harrington of
Rev. D. R. Drukker of Zeeland
heavy at that time, but the govern- of the organization are — Mr. Edward conducted the services in the Holland Holland, called on SpWng Lake thiu city are on a motoring trip thru
Curbing is now being pished along ment buying the craft tore off most W.. Bok, president, Hon. W. C. Red- language Sunday afternoon at the friends last Thursday. Miss Bertsch the northernpeninsula. At Mackinaw
Columbia avenue, preparatoryto the of the upper worka^and convertedit fleld, Executive-VicePresident, and Central avenue Christian Reformed was formerly a teacher in the High City they will be Joined by Carl HarMiss Edna C. McKnigbt, secretary.
) into a training
, ,
paring which la to follow.
school here. — Spring Lake Cor.
rington.
of the
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CHICAGO WRITER TELLS HARDING STAJOm* ALABOUT LOCAL MEN
READY FOUND HERE
Stamp collectorsand others interested In the Harding Memorial postage stamp have been Inquiring at the
stamp window in the Holland postcfllce for one of the new stamps gotten out by the postoffleedepartment
at Washington In commemorationof
the late president, Warren G. Harding
A few of the new Issue have arrived In Holland, the Holland. City
News receiving:a small consignment
from Marlon, Ohio.
The postoffleedepartment at Holland gives out the information that
world.
tne stamps may be expected any day.
Several cities already have them
So successful has the Ottawa Beach
hotel been this season that Fred Is but Ottawa county apparentlyis not
{
•consideringextending Its year far into so
Grand Haven citizens are also look-!
the Fall, possibly long enough to take
ing for the new stamp, however Judgcare of the duck hunters.
The day should come when It couid ing from, their local paper, these
have not yet arrived, but are expectbe an all-year hotel.
ed
In the Day of Real Sport
As a boy the writer often swam First placed on sale at Marlon, Ohio
from the beautiful point In Black lake the home of the late president and
on which Is now built the handsome at the Pllatellc Agency, Division ofhome of Egbert Gold. No bathlpg stamps at the Post Office department
suits were necessary In those days,
for In Washington last Saturday,tho
b, fo
time was
habitation on this e’amps were sold at no other place
whole $hore, practically nothing on until the present week.
The new stamp is of the customary;
Black lake save at Macatawa Park
and Ottawa Beach, down at the Lake * cent size and shape and bears the
portraitof Warren G. Harding within
Michigan harbor entrance.
an val and partly enclosed In a panel,
Holland’sMayor
With us, -too, at the Ottawa Beach which is supported on either side by
week-end was the mayor of Holland acanthus scrolls. Above, the portrait
— sorry I have forgotten his name. He within
curved panel appear the
Is a fine executive , they say; drawi words "United States Postage” In
$1(0 a year for running this pros- wnlte Roman capital letters. On a
perous city of 15,000 population and ribbon below the oval is the name
h*s a flve-man police force which is ‘’Harding," and under this at the botseldom called upon to make an ar- iu;n of the stamp appears the word
rest.
“cents.’’In both lower corners within
cvals with dark backgrounds Is the
wnlte numeral "2”. In the upper left
hand corner, appears the year of
birth 1866, and In the upper right
A $3,000.00
hand corner the year of death, 1923.
The entire stamp is enclosed with a
Hope College is to have a threa plain bla£k border. The stamp is
printed In black ink.
thousand dollar lecture course the
'The Memorial stamps can be used
coming season, the most expensive the same ns the regular two cent
course ever put" on here, accordingto sunup and does not affect the use of
an announcement made Friday by Dr. the latter In any way. Memorial
J b. Nykerk, manager of the course stamp can be used In business,official
Another interesting fact about the and private correspondence.
-I^.the Chlcag° Evening American
of Thursday appeared some comments on local charactersIn a column headed “Heard and Seen*' and
written by William H. Stuart. Following Is the part of the column that
relates to Black Lake and Holland:
Fred Z. PanUlnd
I found that Fred Z. Pantllnd. son
of my old friend Boyd Pantllnd of
•Grand Rapids, who died a year ago,
Is now the president and operating
manager of the Ottawa Beach Hotel.
Huff sed. The name of Pantllnd ia
known throughout the whole hotel
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SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS:
The

Wonder

Girl of

Showdom

The Earle

Sisters

HOPE COLLEGE TO
HAVE
LECTURE COURSE

course is that it will be completed
before January first. By having the
numbers early in the school year conflicts in dates with class and society
plays
entertainments arcavoided as these are usually held the

FAREWELL RECEPTION IS HELD
FOR MISSIONARIES

and

latter part of the year.
There will be three numbers in the
course. The first date is October 1G

A

farewell reception for Rev. and

when Marshall & Co. will appear Mrs. A. Westmaas was held Thursday
here. Mr. Marshall is perhaps Amer- evening in Trinity Reformed church
ica's' greatest dramatic tenor and a ami a good sized audience gathered
member of the Chicago Opera com-, there to bid Godspeed to the missionpany. He will be assisted by a noted aries, who will soon leave for the forsoprano, a fine violinistand a first- eign field.
Both Rev. and Mrs. Westmaas gave
class pianist This number alone will
cost nearly $1600 and will be prob- short addresses of farewell. Miss
ably the finest musical treat that Helene Vande Linde sang a solo. Mrs.
Dame, on behalf of the Womans
Holland has ever enjoyed.
The second number in the regular Missionarysociety, presented Mrs.
course will be on November 13 when Westmaas with an appropriategift,
the New Tohk Players organized by and Miss Helene Vande Linde did the
the Redpath company, will give a same for the Young Peoples League
popular stage success, 'The Climax.’’ for Service, of which she is presiDecember 3 is t^e date of the last dent.
Alter the singing % of a farewell
number of tha- course when Prof.
Amsbary, of Armour Institute,ont hymn, opportunity was given to all to
ol'the finest interpretersof literature bid farewell to the missionary and his
on the platform today, will give an wife.
interpretative lecture with readings.
In addition .to these regular num- THIS DINNER REACHED
bers, included* in the season ticket,
’ ' FROM CLEVELAND AVE.
there will be a special number on
TO COLLEGE AVENUE

^

the evening of Oct. 30 when Raymond Robins will give an address on
Wednesday night a group of girls
“The Outlawry of War." Dr. Nykerk
has been trying for nine years to se enjoyed a progressive dinner party.
cure Mr. Robins and he has finally They visited si? differenthomes, hiksucceeded.The announcementthat ing all the way from ClevelandAvo.
he is coming here is one of the biggest to College avenue. The dinner began
lycum announcements of several at 6:00 P. M. with chicken soup and
ended at 11:30 with cantaloupesunyears.
Subscriptions for season ticketswill dae. At one home they ate fudge and
listened to a radio concert.Lollypops
be taken in the near future.
served to keep them occupied while
LEAVES ZEELAND TO
going from house to house. Now
TAKE CHARGE OF A WISthey are ready, like the bears. to
CONSIN PLANT crawl into their holes and sleep until
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoc Page, who spring. The patty was made up of
have resided at Zeeland for several Mildred Westrate, Marie Tien, Carrie
years while Mr Page was manager of Tien, Helen Hamm, Julia Lemon,
Uie Phenix Cheese Co. plant there, Lois De Weerd, Frances De Weerd,
will soon move to Milwaukee, where Mrt. J. Van Der Hill, Mrs. Jack Vanthe Pages will live while Mr. Pago den Berg. Cornelia Stekelee and Ruth
has charge of the Plymouth. Wls Hoekstra.
riant. Mr. Fred Van Sytzama win
succeed him as manager of the Zeeland plant.

THE EARL SISTERS
When the Earle Sisters tp.
pear at the fair they will
present the same remqjkable flying ladder act which
has been given by them at
hundreds of fairs throughout the United States,with
circuses and on vaudeville
circuit*.It is only in cenjunction with other worthy
acts to be preiented at the
fair that the management
was able to secure a feaU
ch national
ure of such

THE GIRL WITH THE FORM DIVINE

Miss Selbini is one of the farmus Selbini family cf
England and is known as one of the world’s most versatile performers. She juggles, dances, spins hats, is a
\
wonderful spade jumper and Arab tumbler Her Hawaiian rolling globe ascension is a perfect sensation.
Miss Selbini has appeared before the royalty in every
country in the world. She will appear at the Communi- 01 changiDgl daythroughoutthe fair.
Swingingat great height they perform with eagevarioui stunts that
ty Fair of Holland as one of the crowning features of the
free acts.
eVith shou ts of to Vlf ^ Vf^ tk®j1rnet*re(j>er^rra,mce
h* Punctuated
with shouts of astonishment from the crowiTwherTe^they

importance.

s

WAS FIRST WEDDING

THREAT OF

IN

WAR

THE SIXTH RE-

FORMED CHURCH

KEEPS LOCAL MAN
FROM GOING ABROAD

The first church wedding to be solcontroversy between emnized in the Sixth Reformed
church was held Thursday evening in
Ilal> and Greece Is very unwelcome
tho presence of an audience of about
to most of the world, to no other person In this country was it probably 250, when Miss Mabel Newhuose bemore unwelcome than to Bill Davis, came the bride of Peter Wiersum.
Holland business man, who was to Rev. J. H. Brugers performed the
have left for Athens on Labor Day. ceremony and It was the first church
Davis had been looking forward to wedding at which he presided. The
church was beautifully decorated
this trip and to seeing his wife and
with green and white streamers
eon after an absence of 13 years. But
the international situation prevented leading from all corners to an arch in
Iroi.t, and with sweet peas, ferns,
his going and he is still here uncer
and other flowers and plants.
tain when he will leave.
Miss Minnie Vande Water played
Davis had his ticket bought and
had secured his passport. But he was the wedding march and also played
advised by officials In Detroit that It sott music during the ceremony. “O
Me," was sung by Bastian
would not be desirable to go to Promise
Van Woerkum.
Greece now. So he is waiting for the
The wedding procession was, headInternationalsituation to clear up beed by Rev. Bruggers followed by the
fore making the Journey.
groom and his best, man, Wm. Eding. The ushers were Harold Barkel
and C. Westrate. The bridesmaids
LOCAL PASTOR
were Mrs. C. Westrate and Dorothy
Newhouse.The matron of honor was
HIS
Mrs. Wm. Edlng and the flower girl
LAST
wa? Lucile Buter. Little Ruth De
It is possible that Rev. G. B. Flem- Will acted as ringbearer..
The bride was given away by her
ing, pastor of tne Methodist church In
Holland for the past f6ur years, wil< father, Mr. Frank Newhouse. She
Be serving his last Sunday here next wore a white georgettegown trimSunday. It is the last Sunday before med with white lace and a tulle veil
the annual 6onferencethat is to be trimmed wfth orange blo&oms. Mrs. C.
held in Grand Raplda, and it is possi- Westrate,> one of the bridesmaids,
ble that Mr. Fleming may be assigned wore blue georgetteand carried a
to another field. The local congre- bouquet of blue astors; Dorothy Newgation has invited him to stay hero house, the other bridesmaid, t was
and Is anxious that he shall remain, dressed in orchid crepe de Chine and
but th^re are said to be other con- carried purple astors. Both had hats
gregations interested in his work to match. The matron of honor was
What the conference will do about gowned In green crepe de chine with
the local appointment is not known. hat to match and carried pink aa-

While the

Niagara Falls in a Rain of Electric Fire
The Rainbow Curtain
Huckleberry Finn at the Old Swimmin’
Hole
Tne Water Wagon Special.

Wonderful Mines, Tons

SUNDAY

tora.
id. a
as reportM
rtid are overcrowded and it
seems that this conditionprevails
everywhere.
•Allegan sohools showed a marked
Increase over former years The high
school has an enrollmentof 170, an
Increase of 20 over last year. The total enrollment, of the five schools In
that city totala 1,020, an Increase of
80 over 1922. The senior class of
the high school numbers 74, making
It the largest class in the history of
the school.
, Overcrowded conditions In the Zeeland school may necessitate half day
sessions. Every schoolroom Is congealed and two teachershave been
employed for second, fourth and 8th
grades where the congestion Is most
acute. -

The South End base ball team, of
which the groom was- a member, attended In a body. Many beautiful
and useful gifts were received by the
joung couple. Their wedding Journey
destination was not revealed but
they will be at home the latter part
of next week at 80 East 18th St. A
reception, given at the

home

and furious. Portraits in Fire, American Legion
Emblem, The Stars and Stripes— unusualthe Oh’s and the Ah’s corae fast

ly marvelous set-pieces.

of Explosives,

Trench Shells-all

possessing marvelous effects

MAY

BE SERVING

Brilliant, Spectacular, Thrilling, Gripping—

Beautiful aerial displays, star rocket shell devices

Fascinating Beyound Your Expectations
The entire display truthfully beggers description here.

REAL THRILLERS
Offering an

Evening

of Perfect

Entertainment

The groumk converted into a veritable Fairyland, colorful illuminatior.-Featurirg the Most
Elaborate Fireworks Display Ever Presented at Any Fair in the State.
Every branch

of

modern pyrotechnic display

Handled by experts who
It

after the

are

is

incorporated in this tremendous exhibition

seasoned pyrotechnicians from

Will Be the Nite

the Thearle-Duffield Studios at

Show Supreme— You Cannot Afford

to Miss

Chicago

It.

wedding was attended by about 125.

The lawn was

beautifully decorated

end a 8-course luncheon was served
Out of town guests Included— Mr. and
Mrs. B; Van Ry; Mr. and Mrs. H.
Weullom, John Koolman, Mrs. Spoelstia, of Grand Rapids: Mr. and Mrs.
L Dornbos, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Van
Woerkum and daughter Nellie, Mr.
aud Mrs. Van Weelden and daughter
Helen, Joe Klaasfn and daughter
Helen, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Tysman
of Grand Haven.

/

Community

Fair of Ottawa & Allegan Counties at HolIondSept. 11-14
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bones of these progressive situations to his younger brother, Frloce George
reveals the Inevitablefact that Queen and now comes the report that an
engagement is being arranged beWllhelmlna was taught to rule. She tween Prince George and Princess
took her role seriouslyfrom the cradle Juliana, heir apparent to the throne
ijp. Confronted with professorial of Holland.
The prince is only 20 and the
The Holland City News this week is countenancesin high rooms made to
Princess has Just turned 15, but it is
whispered that her royal mother.
"•»'
a parting boost for the Holland fair. was early impressed with the lofty Queen Wllhelmlna,realizes its so hard
and utter seriousness of her environ- to catch a royal husband nowadays
The VanderibergBros. Oil Co. will ment succumbed to it and proceeded that she must begin the campaign
early.
give a stick of candy to each of the from that given point.
It is no secret that the Dutch peofirst 6000 kids that call at their
The
queen
mother
kept
telling her ple would like the young princess to
booth in the Art Hall on Wednesday.
The company has 10,000 sticks on that she was going to be queen. The marry early, being always afraid to
child was impressedby it She played see extinct the direct line of the Nashand.
sau dynasty, which might mean tha»
at being queen, learned it with all the
an unfavorable German prince, one
Election of Knights of Columbus little voice intonations and turns and of the Weimar ones, would one day
reign in the' old palace of The Hague.
officers was held by 200 members at twists that make a conventionally
the K. of C. Hall on Ransom ave., NE. successful monarch. She, like many! Holland’s“Skysc^ape^,, on Piles
.... . . , • Rotterdamhas the highest house
Grand Rapids, last night. Vincent R. another youngster, was „
moulded lnto,|n <he count^ It ,8 known ag the
Wood was electedgrand knight. Atty.
Thos. N. Robinson was named a her place in the set scheme of things American skyscraperand is actually
seven storieshigh. It is built of pormember of the board of governors.
while too young to object.
rcelaln tiles and 'stands upon piles.
And so she became- queen.
Amsterdam has the Queen's palace,
But Queen Wllhelmlna has had more the foundationof which is IS, 600
Daniel Brulschat. who was speeding
40 miles an hour on West 19th street than that to make her serious. The piles and there are so many other
and was captured by Officer Bonte- Dutch are a demanding people. There buildings there supported that way
koe, was fined J23.70 by Justice Den were anxious moments for the little that the town really roosts on tree
trunks.
Herder.
queen during the first years of her
reign, moments that, when written out
in their full English assume the asThe heavy rains during the last few pect of rather Incongruous humor.
days have virtualiy eliminated the For instance her staunen countrymen
danger of serious damage from forest demanded that she have a baby.
fires In the state, it is announced.
Not only did they demand that sh6
The claim made earlier in the year have a baby but they demanded that
that with a sufficientlegislativeapshe have a particular kind of a baby,
propriation this result could be aca baby made to order, so to speak. ^ Driving without a driver’s license
complished is thus shown to have It was to be a son. of course, the
and driving with one hand while the
been no vain boast.
personification of that threadbare
title "heir to the throne." And he other arm is encirclinga girl have t.lwas to show as little as posslbe his
ready been tabooed but the county
German blood.
After a long time of disappointmentofficers are now out to force this law
the baby came. True that it was not to the limit. Sunday night Deputy
the baby that the Dutch had ordered. Sheriff Vander West made an arrest
It was a girl baby and there were that was a sort of combination of
only 61 bells rung instead of the 101 the two offenses,and Roy W. Sinker,
as planned. But it was a baby, nev- of Nebraska,but working in Holland,
was given a fine of $10 and costs of
TO
its femininity
and 1,,er
the ‘h°
Ministers
nr’‘ ‘h'ick
of the
°! $3.80 Monday morning in Justice Van
ENGLAND
Cabinet, as well as the workmen that Scheven’s court on the charge * of
wefe let out to enjoy the jubilee, be- driving^withouta license
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SPECIAL SALE
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Famous White Rotary
Sewing Nachines

(

.. .

Special Prices

&

Demonstration I

ONE WEEK ONIV

SPOONING AND
DRIVING DO NOT GO

b
V'

*1

i

WELL TOGETHER

'

|t

I

(See our Electrics)
Mrs. L.

Morgan, factory sales lady of
“Famous White Rotary Sewing Machines”
will demonstrate for us during week — Sept.

QUEEN WILHELMINA
WAS TAUGHT TO

Bp
I-

RULE EARLY

gan to forgive the Queen and to inQueen Wllhelmlna and the entire clude tha«t after all. she was their own
monarch and she had done her best.
And when she would ride out with
CelebrfUlnS
of her
coronation, which occurred Thursday,Sep- her baby in her arms the people
tember 6.
adored the situation. They stood adGreat preparations were made,
miringly by, awake to the fact that
Tact the celebration is still on
their great queen, the queen whose
the Netherlands.
mind stood behind the security of
The Dutch queen was crowned their very existences,the queen who
when William McKinley,,the mar- had moved great affairs and who studtyred president was in office
ied every inch of a document before
During her reign she has seen she signed it. in brief, their Queen
nearly all the great rulers of Europe ' Wllhelmlna had a mother heart.
Queen Wilhelmina has held the adWilhelm th6lr P°Wer lnc,udinK Kaisermiration of her people through her
wisdom. She has changed from the
Hiu?inten*KV,Ct0r,aof Kngland died
/rtWpg
these 25 years.
youthful personality that won the love
-n»«^'POpU.Iatlon of the Netherlands of the Dutch when she was coronated
to seven 25 years ago. She
minis. Lm from flve million
imiuun IU
one has
lioo endured
cuuuicru thru
III. u
""luon, -during that time while the' 25 strenuous years ;her nation has
Population-at the West Indies has malntaJned its neutrality and its Ingrown
000 to 50.000, and dependence. Her 25th anniversary is
hv h? nL P^^ty stricken colony ruled a happy one.
Now on the eve of the celebration i:
* trIoe«*nen, the islands have bertclxestpossession in the appears that the great house of Engentire world.
land may become amalgamatedthru
history is told how marriage to the Grand House of Wily ilhelminawas always 1m- liam of Orange.
Dispatches say European gossips in
latiui* by ber mother that sooner or
uJJ she was to become queen of their business of "arranging" royal
romances and marriages, have turned
.and.
An analysis of the various back- temporarily from the Prince of Wales
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Free instructions to all purchasers.
Present White owners also invited to call for desired informa=

Sinker acted the good Samaritan
for a pal by taking the wheel of the
car so that his friend who had the
driver’sllcenje could occupy the back
seat with a girl. But the minnions of
the law pay no, attention to sentimental considerations of that Jdnd
and they were Just ns harsh with the
Nebraska man as if there had been
no man and girl In the affair.
Sinker was caught when he tried
to avoid a wreck on the Grand Haven road six miles north of Holland
and ran into a ditch. The w'reck was
the car of John Honnaa of Muskegon
which ran Into the rear bumper' of a
car owned by R. W. Ott of Grand
Haven. The Ott car was only slightly
‘njured but the Honnaa car was badly wrecked.
Officer Vander West was on the
scene of the accidentwhen the'ear
driven by Sinker came along at a stiff
rate of speed. It was a case of either
running into the wrecked car or Into
the ditch. Sinker chose the ditch and
later It was discoveredthat he had
no driver’s license, .so he was placed
under nrrest.
One-arm driving will also be stopped cn local roads If possible, ,Mr.
Vander West announced Monday. The
county officers are on the lookout for
young men who give most of their attention and one of their arms to-n
girl while driving. The penalty for
such an offense may m a revocation
of the driver’s license.

non.

Our

Fancy Work

line of

is

made

without attachment.

See Displays at Fair Booth and Store

MEYER
Music House
Michigan

Holland,

FREE
COUPON BOOK

A $10.00

ATTEND THE CLOSING OUT SALE

iT'

Rose Cloak Store Stock
-

Will be given to the person
guessing the nearest to the
number of kids that will stop
at our Booth for a stick of
candy on Wednesday, between

v

'

/

»

Ladies’, Misses, Juniors, Childrens Coats, Suits, Dresses, Skirts,
Waists, Hosiery, Corsets, Petticoats, Etc. Etc.

and 4 o’clock.

2

OF

This store presents

Vandenberg Bros. Oil Go.
liaMIUMItllMflMMimiHIMIItlMlIIIIIIMMIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIMMtm

to you

this sale

at a time

when you can

appreciate bargains in the beginning <d the

season* You

of your winter and early autum needs at cut bona-fide savings. Our object is to close out completely the enStock. Hundreds have taken advantage of this sale, why not you? Many cases and boxes of garments just opened
and now on sale at closing out prices. Come to this sale, get acquainted with the new management and the superior value
you will find here at all times. It will pay you to come miles to attend this sale.

can take care
tire

raMiiiMiiiimiiMmiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimniiiiiiiiiii

Coats, Suits, Dresses

TIRES
30x34 Cords Standard Size
Over
30x3|
ii
32x3!
31x4
32x4
33x4
34x4
32x4£
10,000 Miles Guarantee

“
<(

(<

(i
<<
it
ii
t( ii
<i

•i

ii

ii

ii

<i

ii

We make
Windshield
Ford

20.15
20.95

21.30

ii

23.10

Fords

Wheels

•

• -

Fords 490 Chev.

8c

D edges

Parking Lamp
Dash Lamp
Luggage Carriers

Practical new Apron Dresses

R«f. Price $25

1

ability of the fabrics lie their special value.

FALL DRESSES
$18,95

Wool Sweaters— Siip Over

Knife Pleated Skirts

Poiret Twill, Canton Crepe, Crepe de Chine,
Beaded Georgette. Size* 40 to 56.

Newest Fur Trimmed Coats

Othen

All Wool Knife PleatedSkirts; Also ineluded in this are Silk Skirts, Tan, Grey.
whit#;.;.

.....

:

C

Ladies’ Tailored Waists

f

C

at $75, $89.50 and up.

Tailored Waists
100 Tailored Waists- Value* up to $3 Waist for Slip-OverSweater* — Bmnley
and Directora Collars — Hurry for this
L

Regular price $3.

A QZ

HAIR NETS-A11
-

LADIES’

QQr

HOSE

oQ

Petticoats. QQr

A

and $4.75. Closing

-

2

95

shades, 2 for ..................
.. IBe
-- »

Coats!

ONE RACK OP

1

76

CQ-

..........................................

Coats!

#

....... *

..........................
98c

WOOL MIX COUNTRY KNIT

.............................

50c Children'* Black or Brown Cotton Stockings
•
26c the pair

Black Satine
$2.00 Values

........ $1.69

Ladiea’ and Mis«es Kaki Rrieker Suita.

All Wool Prunella Skirts

50c Udies’ Liale Cotton Hoae, Per Pair 25c.
$2.00 Lingette Bioomera— All Color* ......*
Just the

Sweaters

Kaki Knicker Suits

.....................................

TINE PETTICOATS

-

.60

Cars washed and polished. Free Crank Case
Service. We oil your Transmission, Differential

01

Ladies’Wash Droaaes— Made from very
0,0
best grade Ginghams— neatly trimmed *Plt

$1.95

$59.50i;

.75

50

COATS

0’,,

$4.95

to Close

19 QC

splendid selectionon this rack, roomy well

made,

all

wool Coats, colon in Brown and Black,

You’ll save more than half.

.....................

MAKE THIS STORE YOUR HEADQUARTERS DURING COMMUNITY FAIR WEEK

and Springs while you wait.

STEVENS

&

ROSE CLOAK STORE

GLERUM
HOLLAND, MICH.

Tires, Batteriesend Accessories,Vulcanizing Tires
Tubes. All makes of BatteriesRepaired.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED.

and

**’

Every garment a new Fall and Winter style. The
BATHING SUIUS HALF PRipE-Come to this sale
are beautiful— all wool Cheviots, Tweeds,
Special
and purchase a Bathing Suit al half price.
Novelty Mixtures and Scotch Tweeds. The SUITS
One notices immediately how well these apron
come in nne Poiret Twills, luxuriousaffairs, so bedresses are made. In this quality, and the service- $6.00 Tuxedo,Silk Sweaters ...................$2 00
coming to you because they slenderize.

COATS

3.65

1.45

QQn

Ladies and Childrea's Middy Blouses— Made
of the best quality Lonsdalo Jean ............

'PL*'*

PRICE. WHITE MERCERIZED SA-

2.48
1.25

Spot Lights

kinds....

Arabella,Lustrosa, Brytonia, Velmara, Coronella, In this lot are also Plain Serges— Regular
and extra six# skirts .....................
-r.vu
Boniroine and Velderette, with elaborate trimmings
of Wolf, Opossum, Beaver and Viadka or Gray
Squirrel. Special values at
CLOSING OUT ALL CORSETS-AT HALF

60c up
14.85

Floor Mats for Fords and 490 Chev.
Horn Buttons for steerinc
>g wheel
for

50

The new styles — exquisiteand charming — are
bound to captivate you. Fashioned of Francine,

own adjustments.

Wipers

Radiators for

19.90

ii

.

our

Siz«s 16 to

$10.55
13.10
16.50

ii

$2.00 and $2.50

$18.95

Mouses

Children School Dresses
Mads from Fine Gingham 1 1 QC

59

E

Eighth

St.

Taft

&

Potter, Proprietors

-- 'r~

vt-TV^- t;-t-

M'

Community Day and Night Fair

at

Holland Next

Week— September

12,

11,

14

13,

HOLLAN® CITY NEWS
I

-

VOLUME NO. FIFTY-TWO

Sept

13

:

2

--

NUMBER THIRTY-SEVEN

1923

-

-

*>*

Grand
Rapids

J

Fair Visitors
When

in

Holland

WEEK

THIS

Spend your spare time

<

-

THERE

BE

lore iyew,
Afore
New, instructive,
Instructive, entertaining/
Entertaining, a
and
Inspiring Features Than Ever Before.

at

BURNS FLYING CIRCUS
Doath— Defying Stunts in mid-air

m

Strand Theatre

BRILLIANT - SPECTACULAR - AMAZING

FIREWORKS

Horse Races

'

Big

Time Vaudeville

“THE PASSION PLAY”
INTERNATIONAL DOG
BIG FOX DISPLAY
HORSE SHOE PITCHING AND BASE BALL
STATE CHAMPIONSHIP TOURNAMENTS

SHOW

We have

Program

a

wonderful

all Fair

‘

[n.i.

(or Eleanor (ceding her hen,

A

Week

present to her

Rod tv*«Oi«r i

i:

MINUTE

A SURPRISE A

from tig cousin Ben.

!

The Fair That’s Always Better

Upktedovatkm|Uttl*i^'9M4o«»aloaf*iMfi0ftfUl%

)

I

Change of Program every Day.

HOLLAND COUPLE MARRIES IN ST. LOUIS

CHAMPION SKATER
I

Word has been received announcing the marriage of Miss Irene Dan-

. - T

G raham

c

Norton

int

Steel

l

fleet oi White

^

Lv. Holland Daily 9.80

WAY

FARfe ONE

P

Lv. Chicago Dally 10.00 P. M.

•

‘ Luxurious

Service

^

Large, Modern, Steel Steamers, eqipped with Wireless.

ARTHUR

gremond, daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Louis Dangremond of St. Louis, Mo.,
and Mr. Lawrence Huyser, son of J.
P. Huyser of this city.
Arthur N Staff, heralded as the
The marriage took place Sept 6 In
world’s champion Ice skater, is staySt. Louis, Mo.
Mrs. Huyser Is a graduate of Hol- ing near Holland at the farm of Chas.
land High and Western State Norm-jehm ten miles north of Holland on
al. During the past year she taught I the Grand Haven road preparatory
in the Hammond, Indiana, public I to leaving for Europe for an Import|srt race with the European cham
Mr. -Huyser is branch manager forlpion this fall. Staff Is spending his
the Holland Furnace Co., Niles, Mich. I time Ashing and getting in shape for
Mrs G. John Van Zoeren, 78 Wesllthc Important match which will be*
Ninth street, entertained with a mis- 1 held In Norway this coming October,
cellaneous shower In honor of her! The champion will lea
eiaUr-in-l&w Miss Calla J. VanZoeren j Behm’s place and will go directly to
of Grand Rapids who Urto be a Sep- 1 Norway to compete against Oscar
tember
. I Mahiesen, who is the champion ice
The guests numbered 35. Among |fkaler of Europe.'Staff is a Chlcagthose from out of town were — Miss loan. He is very well known on the
Matlda Borst, Mrs. J. M. Hoogerhyde.lrinK. and holds quite a number of
Mrs. Edw. Van Zoeren of Grand Rap- 1 differentrecords on the ice
ids; Mrs. Bert De Boer of Chicago;1
CoopersvIUs;
Mrs. Jake Rankans,
Mrs. M. C. Ver Hage, < Mrs. Henry
Faber, Mrs. Wtn. Heiftje,, Mrs. A. El
cnbaas, Mrs. Wm. Borst, Mrs. Peter
Brill, Miss Clara Osterhaven, Mrs. M.|
Den Herder, Mrs. T. W. ‘V an Haitsma,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Zweerlng of
Mrs. J. DeHoop, Mrs. Peter De Hoop. Flint have returned home after vis
Mrs. J. G. J. Van Zoeren, Mrs, M. Van King relatives and friends in Hoi
Zoern, Mrs. George Van Zoeren, MnL land.
J. De Jonge, Mrs. Robert Tania, Mrs.
J. Fserlks,Mrs. M. Druven, Mrs. H.
A meeting of the superintendents
Hoelof of Zeeland and vinclnlty;Mrs. of the Sunday schools oL Holland was
S. De Boer, Mrs. G. Rutgers, Mrs. held Wednesdayevening In the 14th
Harry X)rr, Mrs. P. Zalsman, Mrs. E. Street Christian Reformed church for
Arnold of Holland. The rooms were the purpose of making plans for the
tastily decorated with hearta and Ottawa County Sunday school conflower and’ butterflies. Prizes were tention that is to be held In Holland
won by Mrs. M. Duven, Mrs. P. Brill October 9 and 10. Gen It Wanrooy
M>s Calla Van Zoeren, Mrs. J. De was elected president of the local
Jonge. Mrs. Edw. Van Zoeren and committee on arrangements and DaMrs. Ell Arnold. Mrs. B. DeBoer read vid Damstra was named secretary.
The forenoon and afternoonmeeta very Interesting budget. A dainty
three course luncheon was served. ings of the conventionwill be held
The bride to be received many beau- in Trinity Reformed church and the
evening meeting in Carnegie hall. A
tiful and useful gifts.
feature of the convention will be a
missionary pageant called "Search for
The Macatawa bath house is still Light." This Is claimed to be more
doing business and will continue to do spectacular and more interestingthan
| so during most of September, it was
tho pageant given last year and It has
announced
*oday that the tempera- never before been given In this part
miiiuuui:
the
water
is
usually
between
rl the country.
ture of
Two speakers have already been se"5 afid 80 and that bathing condlemed, Rev. J. Wlllits of St. Joseph,
are Ideal now.
tlorfs arc
and E. K. Mohr, state superintendent
of ihe adult divisions of the Sunday
Mrs Nora Hamilton Barnum of Schools of Michigan. The program
Wayland Is the guest of Mrs. Ada committee is In communication with
Bannister, 152 West Tenth street.
cUher well known speakers.

|

,

That of

BRAIN

4

EYES
EARS

Rheumatism

kNOSE

THROAT

Health Talk No. 38

ARMS
HEART
LUNGS

k

l

^

LIVER

i

STOMACH

By
JOHN DE JONGE,

IUpl

C.

‘PANCREAS
The man or wo
‘spleen
man who suffers
KIDNEYS
from chronic rheu‘small bowel
LARGE BOWEL
matism knows the
genital organi fun meaning of
THIGHS .A LOGS pajn from center

^
I

to circumference.

There are the hours and the days of continuous
dull pain, brdken only by the sharp spasms when
the agony becomes so severe as to be almost un-

,

i

SEPTEMBERS
K'X\

Cheap Several Houses
One

located on West 14th Street, has 9 rooms with
modern conveniences-

One located on West 16th
ern conveniences.

Street, has 7

rooms with mod-

One on West 16th Street of 9 rooms. Complete
way.
One on West 15th Street is

new

a

all

every

in

house, everything up

to the minute; is a first class bargain.

One

five

room house, Harrison

some

Ave., with

con-

veniences. Will go cheap.

ALSO HAVE SEVERAL DESIRABLE LOTS ON
PAVED STREET FOR SALE.
*

Call

up

KLAAS BUURMA
Citz.

Phone 5638

220 Wait 16th Street

endurabh
* le.
chiropractic spinal adjustments are
given normal nerve action is restored and disease
disappears- The chiropractic sptnal adjustment
for all forms of rheumatism is kidney place in combination with local adjustments to normalize the
nerves leading to the affected parts. The chiropractor brings the rheumatic back ,to health, by
eliminating the cause.

Holland Canning

COMPANY

Ideal State of Society.
Society Is well governed when the
people obey the maglUrotes and tin
magistrates tht laws.- Solon.

Pays $1.00 per bush-

W

V

“My daughter, Violet, was ill ten years with rheumatism. During her last attack she was bed.
fast seven months suffering unspeakablepain.
Medical doctors said her case was, hopelesst We tried chiropractic and she experienced
soipe relief after the first few adjustments. •
After four months of adjustments she was
able to walk. This seemed a miracle to us-”
-%William R. Watson, Chiropractic Research
Bureau, Statement No. 11223M.

Advertising in the News Pays.

*

Special Sale of

“Well After Ten Year* Suffering

^ gather

CRAB APPLES.
Must be

Prophets

free from

Worms and with the

Surprisingly ’reliableon
local weather condition!.Made

stems ON.

on strictly scientific principles.

We

^flROPRACTOR THI RTEEN

Y E

have secured a

special

price on a quantity and as long
as

PIONEER

aSs^^ERIENCK.

they

last win sell

them for

exactly what It costs us to
retail them- -only 69c--lf you

John

fie.

Jenae^K

KUKKAC

I

l

How. 130

Peters Bldg,
to 5 P. M.

ZEELAND

d.ily

7 to a P.H., Tun.. Thor, .nd

S.t

Cia.Phoa.247)

it

off

won’t get

K

ION & CONSULTATION

HOLLAND

bring the coupon.

Putting

FKEE

Van Bree Bldg

Hour, t to 11 A. M. duly
7 to I P.li.1l«.,Wtd.,Fr.
CiaPhoM 1ST

it

today

done

tomorrow. An
advertisementin
this paper today
will bring business

MAIL ORDERS
8c Extra for Packing

Made

America. Guaranteed.

the weather Is to be fine, two childrenwill be

weather

is

out-when stormy

snow.

approaching, tho witch will come out from eight to twenty-

four hoars ahead Of rain or

tomorrow.

in

and Pottage.

When

j

FOR SALE!

I

When

i

NIGHT

11-21

|

asubluated

RaOrtads

FAIR

DAY

STAFF, WORLD’S
CHAMPION, CONDITIONS FOR
KCR0PEAN MATCH
N.

t

AO

MICHIGAN

FOR ABORT STAY

LOCAL

:=S=:!«P«;Like

WEST

Ratee

bride.

$3.00-RoundTrip $5^0-20 Ride Book* $46.00
FARE FROM CHICAGO ON M6RNING STEAMER $110
We sell through Tickets to any Pointand Check your Baggage through;

^

OTTAWA COUNTY

schools.

flyers

DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME
.

IN

Reduced

:

y

m

m
Holland City News

Page Ten

BRIDGE COST
NETHERLANDS HAS
ASKS MOTORS BE
LEFT AT HOME
SOLVED THE SHORT- | REDUCED AT THE
LEAST $25,000.00
BY STUDENTS
AGE OF HOUSES

GAMP

The leUer followed action taken by
FOR
SITE
the conference of deans and later approved by the hoard of regents and
FOR
points out that the use of autos by
students Is not forbiddenbut frownThe recent agitation for an aylo
ed upon as being undemocratic,un- tourist camp site for Holland • has
necessary, wasteful and conducive to
aroused interestin a possible location
accidents and moral risks.
for such a camp. In many places
The letter states the desired end the county fair ground:, are used for
purpose for the reason that on
can he obtained more through in- this
the lairgroundamuch of the necestelligent c'o-operatlon lhan through sary equipment tor a camp site such
the promulgation of rigid regula- aswater , toilets, etc., Is already installed. Moreover a fair grounds Hell
tions.

HOLLAND

A

Netherlandshas taught the world
something about relieving the housing shortage and at the same time
provide much needed cheap housing.
According to an Associated Press dispatch from Amsterdam, low-priced
materialshave been used with de-

SUGGEST PLACE

at the university.

!

substantial reduction In the
amounts of the bids for superstruc"Character ‘is made by footling, not
tion on the Grand Haven-b'errysburg driving," Pres. Marion L. Burton says
bridge was shown Tuesday afternoon after bids had been taken on in a letter addressed to the parents
crMuiai’diansof the students of the
the work for a third time. The tirsi
set of bids was rejected and at the
Luiveislty of Michigan asking their
lightful effect in the rebuilding of this
second bid taking, but one bid was co-operationin abolishing the pracold city.
a ...cw
. received, this one being high. It was lice of students having their own cars
Confronted with a housing short- reJecled and UIlulh,.r
WU8
age after the war, Holland undertook I ordered
to remedy the situation with three 0ne of lhe H|Mguiar features of fhe
fundamentalideas in mind, efficiency,third ,)ld takl WilR th, fttCt thut ot
economy and
lh(. (u.0 bjds rac,lv,.d lhe fi,.ni8bid
The government gave subsidies At ,e88 lhan one hundri.d do|iar8 apart
first these were JPOOU a house; today, Whi,f. thi8 ha8 undoubtedly happen
with building materialcheaper the ed b(,for hU11 it ,H nol a co,nIn0n oc
rate is $12o. No people are able to
makj money go as far as are •the Two bid8 werp received which could
Dutcn, even when it is public money. bp (.(,nflUb.rediaUhu a ..umber of the
Jobbery seems m be practically mi-l |(1_,)e bidders t.umo latl. and their
known^n anyHung approachingthe | b|dM (0ul(1 nut bo eonsidered. The Ml.
American scale, at all events. But al- Vernon Bridge Co., of Ml. Vernon, O.,
\
though the work has been done econthe Wisconsin Bridge Company
omically Amsterdam hub been transThe Service is Superior and the Delivery
of Milwaukee were the sole bidders.
formed.
The Mt. Vernon Bridge Co. hid
Quicker Via Electric
The old Amsterdam with Us Pj^ | 43 59 20 on the job and the Mil
turesque and narrow streets
waukee concern bid in $143,25t>.50on
lanes, its narrow canals in the city
the superstructure work. One of these
and its larger surroundingcanai8
bo acoepled according to city
ALL CLASSES OF FREIGHT TO AND
spreadingout ituo new suburbs
ials_ Hjdfl arp (ak(.I1 „„ varlous
wide roads and line avenues utU — d u
parks. Holland s best architectsnare. 1 to note that where one company la
Inexi I'liHlve, anti Hut ..ne has d hlghPr
build the best bouses at tlie lowest
chnrge and vice versa. This was espossible cost.
The architectsconcerned have tak- pecially true this time though the
en piide in obtaining the most de- bids finally tallied, nearly even.
The two bids taken yesterday replightful effects with the cheapest maresent.a, ,substantial
reduction
over
terial.It is not what housing has
.
,

i.i K

bid

ELECTRIC RAILROAD

|

"

is
1

.

;

cost
how

the city that they talk about, but
much it has saved <he city. That
the Dutch brand of civic pride.

FOH RENT— NEW

SIX

HOUSE;

'

|

JACKSON
ANN ARBOR
BATTLE CREEK
DETROIT

1

,

'

,

TOLEDO

w,:i,h v ns ,uk,*r 80u r-1'
this time the American
Bridge Co. of Pittsburg was the solbidder wPh a figure of J 1 68,094.00
The present bids each represent a reduction of about twenty-five thousand
lll(1

ROOM

$».00 I'ER MONTH dollars.
FOR RENT — New iix room house
on Grand Avenue, J9 a month.
One at a time gentlemen,don t W. L. C.
crowd! The house isn't new any more

and

,H

CLEVELAND
LANSING

a

OWOSSO

GRAND RAPIDS

KALAMAZOO

Michigan Railway Line
LOOKS

FORWARD TO A
BUSY YEAR

been more lhan a score of
years since It was offered for rent at
$9 a month. For the advertisement
was clipped from I. L. Faber's copy
of Ahe Grand Rapids Daily Democrat
it’s

I

H

DEPENDABILITY AND SERVICE

_

When you purchase a Monument or Marker,
you want dependable work, so that you can rest
assured that it is going to stand the weather
for all

time.

—

You also want the work that you order, delivered in a reasonablelength of iime—thats ser-

|

vice.

!

was published by order of John

speakers have been secured. These
inc|ude; Rev. G. A Jackson, of Hie
Herald.
Burton Heights Baptist church of
Grand Rapids, whose topic will be,
"Types of Criminal Life," Dr. John
H. Kellogg, head of til -• Battle Creek
Sanitarium, "Modern Mtdical DiscovGROUPS ARE BEriet
Zitkia-Su.a Sioux Indiana, "A
Message to the American People."
ING
Dairymen In Georgetownand Ini 0,10 program will be given to
Jamestown townshipsare planningto Pl“>' ^ Myrtle Koun Lherrymun ol
organize a cow testing association to I Grand Rapids, 1 lie Bessemei
11start about Otcober 1. The following ‘on;" another to a discussion of he
dairymen have signed up with the I lvvelvt; leading women oi the Lnite
agriculturalagent: Clyde Hollis, Leon Stales; another to a debate on ReOcobock, Alex Klooster, Qeorge Olto- halved, That the United Stales should
beken, H. L. Vande Bunte, John Join the World Court, by Mrs. G. J.
Shoemaker, Bert Sweet and Luman Van Duren and Mrs. James Wayer.
Starken. In the Zeeland territoryThe officersof the ‘lub for the
Keppel Bros, are Interested In start- 1 coming year are: President, Mrs. G. J
ing an association. In Olive, Holland I Diekenm; first vice president. Mrs.
and Park, Henry Harrlngfon, Bert|R- McLean; second vice president,
Van Lente, s{d Gunn and John Heim- 1 Mrs J. <'. Post; recordingsecretary,
stra have signed for starters. NunlcalMrs. M. *'. Lindeinann ; corresponding
and the Spring Lake territory may or- 1 secretary,Mrs. J. H Den Herder
ganize with a nucleus around B. L. I treasurer,Mrs. James Ossewaarde.
Taylor and Sam Rymcr. It Is also re- 1 The club, which was organized in
ported that an association can be or- 1 189s. has ten past presidents,and ~ ganized around Berlin and Conklin. I members of these ss are active memAllendale and Blendon also contain I hers 132 associate memuers, and two
sufficient dairymen to form a good as- 1 courtesy members,
sociation. Any dairyman interestedin
;.oining should drop acard to the ag-|rinDn A TJXmTTWr ii'CI
rkultural agent at Grand Haven. j 1? UKD AiN JN U U IN UUjO
Belknap, city

clerk. —

Grand

L

Rapids

I

sell

you a Monument or Marker,

we guarantee you

When we

the .best of material -• the best

oj

workmanship and guarantee service.

I

I

COW TESTING

I

ORGANIZED

Now

is the time to place your order for Spring delivery.

HOLLAND MONUMENT WORKS

.1

m

18 West

7

th

Street

HOLLAND, MICH.

I

NEW MODEL FOR FALL
Trunk line 11 passing thru the village of Ferrysburg la to be rerouted
Announcementhas ome to H01accordingto the plan evolved at the
leman & Deweerd of II d.and, Zeeland
present time and Tucaday county engineer Bowen and Commissioner A and Byron center that the Fold lines
HarrlngTon"and"* her" roTd ^cominlV- 1 are
H.anged and a new type of
slon men went to the scene of the new eur w 11 be 0,1 Uu'lr ,,uu,s *" ,h'- ver>'
0, 1 near future.
proposed road for the
, ,
a
laying preliminary plan, for securing , Intrnduciun
"t.oducon of
of a
higher radiator,
the route
I bringing new and Improxed body Im
-x
Rerouting of Trunk Line 11 will h" “II types of Ford car.-, is amiuunmean the elimination ol four sharp I
'o Hie l ord Motor Co
turns in the village of Ferrysburgand
1 b,‘ ‘ ‘langes have just gone into
will also result In the elimination
•"',1 the various types are now
a railroad crossing. Instead of cross- I m !*• "duction/
ing the Pere Marquette tracks as the I V. bile the larger radiator has beehighway does at present, the road I ma'le s,andard u" n11 types and while
v. ill be built over
,m‘de possible other bettei
All of Hie turns on the new road
ln body design, th re is no radtvlll be easy ones, "he new highway ‘ca‘ departure in contructidn, but
xill go straight thru the village to u|iather a general improvement which
point at the end of the present con- ,1HS. ,‘‘sul,ed 1,1
lilH'artle east toward Smith's Bayou. A
‘ ‘H‘ ,,ew radiator sets an in- h and
slow curve going toward the present I 1 ‘,a‘Y high. 1 thitn the foiiner and - as
M 11 will be made opposite the .NtU- “I'run at the bottom which Joins
aval Ice Co.'s Icehouse and a grade I ‘ similar apron effect of tne fend, r
crossing will be built over Hie Pere I on either side, giving a highly finish
Marquette tracks. Tne new route Isjed appearance to the front of the
to Join M-l 1 at a point where the|*ur. The larger radiator also increas6ld concrete meets the gravel road es cooling efficiency.
Most conspicuousamong the new
leading toward Muskegon.
The proposed new route will cover types Istho Ford Coupe which is of
about %-mile and the right of way entirely new body design and conwill be one hundred feet wide in ac- struction. lesulting in a more trim
cordance with the new state trunk ••xterior appearance, more comforabl-line specifications. Just when con- seating arrangement and a great lug
struction work will stall Is not known gage carrying capacity.
From the dash there is a graceful
but the necessity of a detour will be
sweep In the cowl to the radiator
obviated by the present road.
.

,u

iTt

purpose . ,

needed

them. I'1
I
I

BE HAPPY EVERY SINGLE

DAY.

Inur/'

bringing a pleasing effect lo the front.
The lours are wide and open forward
\fl||U|OH|UBj|ji|) auiaijojop oj making access and exit easy. They
^iwop uiaqi j.'.tdsui isniti sjsuiuiiu are heavily framed for rigidity an 1
strength.The compartment at the
-IDOll USAS 1 Ul| 1 XllBJIMBU pUB A'lltlJ
rear lias been enlarged to afford Inos luaqi sjun pus sjuu; ivjiijnti creased carrying capacity. The gasXunjaapuo.waiqJBtu iuojj na.vjHj utpu oline tank Is under the seat, with diujaqjjoa jo dpisuiujunoiu *i|i uo vived cushions to afford easy filling
of the tank from the right side mak•UBIIP 1|UIU» B U| UBU1 B S| OJOIIX
ing It unnecessaryfor the driver to
•®iqei JOj ZBnjj lepuBJy
leave his sent. Ventilator in the cowl
and a visor over the windshieldadd
much to the attractivenessof the car.
A new rear fender of more sturdy
charater also Is a feature.
Interior fittings are of choice material and the arrangement of the

deeply cushioned seat has been effected so that at the rear there is a
email recss shelf for carrying parcels.
The rear vision window Is much larger and oblong In shape. Door windows have been equippedwith revolving type window regulators and door
locks ar provided. Side windows are
equippedwith lever typo window lifters.

Marked, too Is the Improvement In
the four door sedan. Highly popular
since Its introduction a year ago, because of Its low, graceful lines, the
car now presents even much better
lines and a sturdier appearance.

10 to 11:30 a.m., 2 to 6, 7 toSp.ra

Citiz. Phone 2464

Dr. E. J. Hanes

Ostepathic Phyaiclaa
Residence Rhone 1996
34 W. 8th St. Citz. Office Phone 1766
Office 1 ring, residence 2 rings.
Citz. Phone 1766
•nd By Appointment

vs.

site.

The place has been used to a considerable extent the past summer as
a camp site, and it is said that there
is plenty of room to make It Holland's
municipalcamping place. It is only
about three miles from Holland,
which is not farther than the camp
sites of many towns aro from the cities that provide them.
Some other places are being spoken
of as possible locations for tourists'
camps but SunnybrooKJust now Is
getting most attention

The wives or widows, if any,
of John H. Ostrom, Thomas
R. Walker and William R.
Palmer; Jurlna J. Renken,
and her unknown heirs, if
any; Pieter C. Van Llere and
his unknown heirs if any,
Defendants.
It appearing by affidavit on file In
this case that the whereabouts and
residences of the above named defendants and their unknown heirs, if any,

fre unknown.
It is therefore ordered that the said

defendants and each of them causo
their appearance to be entered in the
above entitled case within three
10
months from the date of this order,
IN SUN
END
and that a copy of this order be published In the Holland City News, a
LIFE ON
weekly newspaper published and cirShould the suns heat vary so much culating in said county m accordance
as ten degrees all life would perish with the law In such cases made and
from this earth according to Prof provided.
K. T. Compton of Princeton universi- Dated July 30, 1 923.
ty one of the science men lecturing
OR1EN S. CROSS,

ALL

EARTH

*

at the summer session ol the University uf Michigan. The professor recall
ed however that life had existed on

Circuit Judge.

The above entitled case involves
the quieting of title to he
following described real estate

the earth for some hundreds of mil
lions of years and probably would estate situated in the city of Holland,
continue Indefinitely.
county of Ottawa and state 'of Mich"We know how much heat is be igan, lo-wit: The West three fourths
ing received at the earth/’ he said of the North half ( % ) of the North"and irom this knowledge can make west quarter ( V4 ) of the Southwest
rough calculationsof the Amount and quarter t1^)) of Section Twenty-six
rate of heat being given off. We al
(2YJ) Township Five (5) North
so calculate the heal by the color of Range Fifteen (15) West.
the rays observed."
Fred T. Miles,
The sun, at its surface, is abou' Attorney for Plaintiff,
twice as hot as art electric arc, the
Business Address
.‘.peaker said adding that Ih point of
Holland, Miohigan.
volume, some Idea ol the sun's heat
could bd gained by imagining the
earth as a ball of ice, which, If the
sun's heat were applied to it. would
Expires Sept. 22—9873
melt into water In about 1& 2-3rds
minutes, would come to a boll In 19
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Prominutes more, and in. labours would bate Court for the county of Ottawa.
evaporate Into thin air.
At u session of said court, held at
the Probate Office in the city of Grand
Haven In said county, on the 24th day
A
of August A. D. 1923.

—

REAL GOOD
FRUIT PICKER BOON TO
ALL ORGHARDISTS

The Saugatuck Frul' Exchange reports the heaviest movement 'In the
Duchess apples of any season since
the exhange was established.In a
run of two weeks they shipped out 12
carloads of this variety ol grade A
an average of a car a day. In previous years their total shipments of
lluse apples has been around fq*ir or
five cars. Wealtny apples Bartlett
pears and Elberta peaches will be
coming next All fruit Is about ten
days later in ripening than in the last
few years. Sec'y
Prenticeof

—

Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the Estate of
Albert Aldcrink, Deceased
Gerrit J. Diekema having filed his
petition,praying that an instrument
tied In said Court be admittedto probale as the last will and testament of
deceased and that administration of said estate be granted to
himself or some other suitable person.
It is Ordered. That the
24th day of September A. D. 1923
at ten A. M., at said Probate Office is
hereby appointedfor hearing said pesi^cl

tition.

It is further Ordered,That public
notice thereof be given by publication of a copy hereof for three successive weeks previous to said day of
the Saugatuck Fruit Exchange says, hearing in the Holland City News, a
however, that this is a normal season newspaper printed and circulated in
rather than the eat Her ones of other said county.

J.

In this splendid Fall weather, every-

happy as can
be. Thoughts of the coming Winter
ought to bring nothing hut contentment-the realization of entire security
body ought

to be just as

—

recent years.

JAMES

when Winter begins. Why not make your home cozy
Winter is the season for more activity,
better health and added joy. Bears
satisfy themselfs

by hibernating, but

bears don’t know very

much.

If they

did they’d keep warm with furnaces

The Proper Word.
lawyer always speaks of "oar*
property when speaking of the posse*
Ion? of his client, and It must be atV
mitted thu* he speaks advlsedly/r

A

Atchison Globe.

WANTED — Woman or young girl to
take care of baby and do light
housework. 25 W. 9th street, 2nd

floor.

Itp

and hat between
Saugatuck and Holland Sunday. Two
block and white silk — blue and tan
small check. Blue taffeta hat with tan
feathers Reward. Return <o 77
LOST — Four skirts

instead of with fur.

Mh

Holland Furnaces “Make

WARM

FRIENDS.”

HOLLAND FURNACE
General Offices

—

CO.

Holland, Mich.

225 Branches in Central

States.

Largest Installers of Furnaces
in the

World.

DANHOF,

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate

Don’t stop enjoying

and cheerful with a Holland Furnace?

J.

A true copy
Judge of Probate
Card of Thanks
Cora Vande Water.
We wish to extend our heartfelt
Register of Probate.
thunks for the sympathy and kindness shown during, our bereavemen*.
Exp. Sept. 15 — No. 9767
We wish to assure you that your
thoughtfulness was appreciated.
Mrs. H. Ter Beek
G. Smeenge,
R. F. D. No. 10

from storm and cold.

-

1

Houn:

APPLE MOVEMENT FROM
SAUGATULK IS HEAVY

,

ed
I
of

camp

WOULD

us

Office: Holland City State Bank Block

DEGREE CHANGE

llllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllll

The year-bookof the Woman's Lit-

erary club for 1923-2 1 ivus distributed
of Feb. 13. 1889.
Despite the fact, however that one I among the members Tuoi uay and concould then comfortably house his wife I tains a list of tne programs -that u;e
and children for suen a modest sum 10 be given the coming v-ar. Vim club
and could feed and clothe them at I has made u new depaitnre by meetprices proportionately low.
is I ing every other week lion. Ucloltr to
shown by mercantileadvertisementsMay, instead of every week us 11 lias
in the same paper, desertion of f&mll- been doing since the beginning of 113
les was an ever-presuit problem for I Aistory.
the city administration.And so, in
The general topic for tnc yei: will
that St. Valentine's eve edition of the I ue Modern History, Ait and LiterDemocrat, there was an effective val- 1 ture,” and the first meeting will bo
entlne greeting for recreant husbandsI held on the 2nd of October,when a
In the form of an announcement in J luncheonwill be given and when Mrs
the fine type whicn is typical of civic I Dorian
Russel, piesiuentof the
and court notices This announce- I state Federationof Womens Clubs,
ment tells of the passage of an or- 1 will be the guest of nouor and ilie
dinance providing foi fine and Im- 1 speaker. Many of the numoers on me
prisonment for “wife deserters and I various programs during Hie year will
child abandoners and persons guilty I be by members of the club and by'
of disorderly conduct, also for those I local speakers and musicians, but a
who refuse to provide. •’ The notice I number of well known out-of-town

CHIROPRACTOR

-

cated on the park road at what Is
known as "Sunnybrook.’ There Is a
plot of land there eleven and a half
acres in size, the park road running
Exp. sept. 15
through It. Part of U lies south of
STATE UF MICHIGAN
the read and a part north of the high
way. t has a Black l^ake frontage of The Circuit Court for the County of
Ottawa — In Chancery
fifty feet and so affords access to
Black Lake , for bathing purposes, Harry A. Broek,
Plaintiff,
winch is always a great advantage for

FROM

weeks ago. At

Is

Much

,

wUhl

...

|

« 21PE9-8

E.J.BachelIer,D.C.,Ph.C.

towns, as well be utilizedin surnmer
tlme by auto campers.
But locallythe sentimentseems to
favor a camp site near the lake. Most
towns that have their free camp sites
on the fair grounds do not possess the
advantagesot being near a lake. la
most places where a lake is available
the camp site is somewhere on the
lake shore, and sometimes the camp
Is located several miles from town in
order to get this advantage.
Holland has such a place for a
camp site, which, it Is understood, is
available for this purpose. It Is lo-

FREIGHT

,

land. R.

and might, in the opinion of many

beauty.

I

5.

lets. April hatched. G. Stelgenga, Zee-

idle for the greater part, of the year

'

L^rrence

i’OR SALE — Phonograph in firstclass
condition.Inquire between C o'clock
and 7 o'clock at 18 Wert 17th St.
FOR SALE— English strain S. C. W.
Leghorn breeding cockerels and pul-

St. •
Expires Sept.

15

W

C6urt for the County of Ottawa.
In the Matter of the Estate of
John H. Te GrotenhuN, Deceased
Notice is hereby given that four
months from the 18th day of
A. D. 1923 have been allowed for creditors to present their claims against
said deceased to said court of examina
tlon and adjustment, and that all
creditorsof said deceased aro required
to present their claims to said court,
at the probate office, In the city of
Grand Haven, in said county on or before the 18th day of December, A. D.
1923. and that said claims will be
heard by said court on
Tuesday/ the 18th Day of December
A D. 1923 at ten o'clock In the forenoon.
Dated August 1 8, 1923.

JAMES

J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.

tf51

— 9855

DB. A.

LEENHOUT8

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate EYE, E\B, NOSE AND THBOAT
Court for 4he County of Ottawa.
SPECIALIST
At a session of said court, held at
the Probate Office In the city if V ANDES VEEN BLOCK, OVER WOOL
WORTH'S ,
Grand Haven, in said county, on the
20th day of August A. D. 1923.
OFFICE E0UB8
Present — Hon. James J. Danhof,
0 to 11 *. m.; 2 to 6 p. m. Erdnlng*,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Ertate of
Alvcna and Preston Fletcher, Minors.
Hiram J. Fletcher having filed -in

said .court his petition praying for license lo sell the interestof said estate
in certain real estate therein descrlhed.
It Is Ordered, That tre

Tues. and Sats., 7:30 to 9.

Saturdays 7:3 Qto 9

ISAAC

KOUW

17th day of September *A. D. 1923
NOTARY PUBLIC
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said
probate office, be aqji is hereby ap- Real Estate, Bought, Sold and Exchanged.
pointed for hearing said petition and
Parmi, City and Retort Property.
all persons Interested In said estate
appear before said court, at said time No. 36 W. 8th St.
Holland, Uich
and place, to show cause why a licCitz.
Telephone—
Offie
1166 \
ense to sell the interestof said estate
Residence1172
in said real estate should not be
granted;
It is Further ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three successive weeks previous to said day
of hearing, In the Holland City News,
LIFE
a newspaper printed and circulated In
said county /
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate. HEALTH ACCIDENT • AUTOMOBILE
A true copy
6f.8th.Sl. Phone ?l?0 HOLLAND MICH

J.Arendshorst

FIRE COMPENSATION

INSURANCE

—

Cora Vande Water,
RegUter of Probate.

